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Social organization of Ta-an Palming

Preface

The Union of Myanmar is a nation comprising 135 ethnic groups. They

all originated from the Mongoloid stock that entered Myanmar in 3 main

groups. They are, (1)Mon-Kanma r, (2) Tibeto-Burman, and (3 ) Sino-Thai.

They had lived as brethren on th is land from time immemorial. As such, it is

important to know each other's t raditions and culture so as to enhance faith,

fr iendship and cooperation amon g the indigenous races. Such endeavou rs for

reciprocal respect help the State Government better solve probl ems

encountered on its path of nation build ing. The indigenous races are thus

requi red to compile, and record their history and the various aspects of

culture. And th is wou ld surely leads to know the value and to preserve their

own culture and t raditions. . By doing so, others would also come to

acknowledge and respect one's cultural values. It therefore prom otes unity

among the national races.

The anthropologists are responsible for the better understanding of the

cult ures and traditions of t he nat ional races. They can make it obvious th at

different cultures are due not to differing levels of intelligence, but to differing

religious beliefs, social behaviours, and resident ial locations.

The unity of the indigenous races can only be achieved through mutual

int imacy. Relations can be smooth when one understands the other very well.

For the full understanding of such a kind, one must be well versed in the

other 's culture and traditions. With a view to that purpose, the social

organizat ion of t he Ta-ans, also known as palaung is presented from t he

anthropological point of view as observed t hrough field trip studies.
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Social organization of Ta-an Palaung 2

Chapter - 1

Living area of Ta-ans

(alKalaw: the annals of a town

Kalaw in the olden days ruled by Sswbwss, and it was a town

accommodating the sub-divisional headquarters. The Sawbwas relinquished

their powers on 27 04.59 . Kalaw became a township on 16.6.69 with the

Township Office esta blished and sub-tow nships of Aungban and Heho allocated.

Kalaw comprises 23 wards.

(b) Locat ion . borders and area

The Shan State is situated in the middle-eastern part of the Union of

Myanmar. It is the largest 5tate in the Union having an extent of 60 ,155.227

square miles. There are 52 townships, of which Kalaw is one. Kalaw Township,

in Taungyi district , is located at 20 degrees 20 minutes north lat itud e, and 96

degrees 26 minutes and 23 seconds east longitude. Kataw Township covers an

area of 528. 128 square miles with an arable extent of 327.562 acres . The

elevation is 4,315 feet above sea level.

To the east of Kalaw township are Taungyi and Nyaungshwe townships, to

the west is Thazi township in Mandalay Division, to the south is Pinlong

townsh ips, In the Shan State and Yamethin and Pvewbwe Township in Manda/ay

Division, and to the north are Pindaya and Yawtsawk townships of Taungyi

District. According to records of the township, Kalaw was the original settlement

of the Palaung indigenous race, and the name Kalaw derived from the Palaung

term 'Kalauk', meaning - bowl-like shape. The town itself is surrounded by hills,

and hence the bowl-like shape 'Kalauk', from which the present name of the

town 'Kalaw' was derived.

(c ) Topology, Climate and Natural Vegetat ion

The Shan plateau is the most ancient landmass of the Union of Myanmar.

There are mountains, mountain ranges, slopes, valleys, precipices, hills, and

gorges. The mountain ranges are usually of 3,000 to 4,000 feet heights, but

some are as high as 5,000 to 7,000 feet above sea level, with even higher

summits. The town of Kalaw is located on lowland surrounded by mountain

ranges. There are faults on the crust of part of the land as the result of strong
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t remors. The mountain ranges in t he township running north to south with the

average from 3,500 to 4,500 feet in height. The soil is of red sedimen tary

alluvial clay in general with a few rock beds in certain places.

Climate

Kalaw is in t he tro pics in te rms of latitudes, but because of t he high

altitudes it enjoys a mild temperate weather. In t he coldest months of

December and January, the maximum temperature apart from the lowland

plains, is below 64 degrees Fahrenheit, and in some places durt nq these months

the temperature may go down to th e freezing point. The hottest t ime, from Apri l

to July , nevertheless have a maximum 70 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit pleasantly

warm climate due to the high altitudes. The hottest month in Kalaw has a

temperature of 32 degrees Fahrenheit, and t he coldes t around 17 degrees

Fahrenheit. The rai nfall in t he Shan State var ies depending on the landscape.

Heavy rains are to be expected in the west, and on mountain ranges and less

rains on the low lands. The average annual rainfall for the whole regi on is

between 40 and 60 inches. The rainy season is fro m May to October. The

rainfall withi n t hese six mon ths amounts to 90 percent of the tota l annual

rainfall. June, July, August , and September are the months when rain s fall

heaviest . The south winds cause the July rains, and the storms coming in from

t he east bringing in th e August-September rains. The dry season also is without

rain. The annual maximum rainfall in Kalaw town proper is 65 inches, the

minim um 28 inches, making up an annual average of 46.5 inches.

Natura' vegetation

The Shan State being on a plateau has generally a mixture of warm

temperate flora . I n some places there are coniferous forests, deciduous woods,

and in others high land bushes and everg reen forests . On the western mountain

range below th e alt itudes of 3,000 feet are th e deciduous forests. Kalaw town

being under the nat ional programme for pine afforestation, is surrounded by

coniferous forests at a height of over 4,000 feet above sea level. The varieties

of pine include the domestic pinus kesya and insular, the foreign breeds of pinus

ma ximinor, pinus hyb rid, and pinu s caribaea. Other flora includes teak, pingado

hardwood, shorea, lacquer, eugenia, bauhinla, go\d mohur, laburnum, cherry,
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etc. Orchid and oleanders are also found on top of these trees. Except from

region where there is very hot summers, the natural scene of Kalaw township

environs is always fresh and green.

The total area of forest reserves and woods in the Shan State is 42,210

square miles. There are cash plantations, plantations in watershed areas, and

firewood plots, and other types of vegetation in Kalaw township. Forest reserves

account for 108, 145 acres proposed non- reserves for another 7,859 .7 acres.

The data of location are as follows.

The Forest Reserves

Sr. Town/ Village Acres Estd . Date

1 Wetphyuyei . 17,775 19 10

2 Makwe 23,034 1910

3 Kalaw 6,908 1924

4 Yeiaye 1,952 191 2

5 Talon 1,408 1912

6 Aungban 12,268 1987

7 Taunlaylone 44,800 proposed

108, 145 (acres)

168.97 (sq . mil

The 4 ProDosed Non Reserves-
Sr. Town/ Village Acres Estd . date

1. Thlkhaun 1,920 1997

2. Thamaikhan 124.7 1997

3 . Loimaw 5,150 1999

4. Lclmakhan 665 1999

7,8 59.7 (acres)

12.27 (sq.ml)

To prevent deforestation, Panama laburnum, cassia, and eucalyptus trees

are planted as substitutes. The State Law and Order Restoration Council on

November 2, 1992 prescribed the new MyaOl:nar Forestry l aw comprising 13
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Sections and 58 Clauses, and another on December 1, 1995 with 13 Sections

and 107 Clauses .

The 'tsun-ve', shifting hillside cultivation practised by the indigenous races

is not encouraged as it causes deforestation. Setting fi re for clear ing t he ta un

ya plot is also not encouraged as it hinders the development of meadows and

pastu reland and the dest ruction of small plants as well as the exti nction of plant

species which all lead to deforestation. Educative campaigns are being carried

out to inform the rura l people of the ecolog ical hazards that would destroy the

natural resources of the nat ion, t hat deforestation means t he ru inin g of the

landscape as well as causing unfavorable weather changes, and that it is t he

responsibility of every citizen to safeguard t he surviva l of the natura l vegetation

of the nat ion by preserving t he.forests.

The wildl ife fauna includes a variety of rept iles such as t he boa

constrictor, python, and banded krait, common rat snake and water snake;

t urtle, monitor lizard, pangolin, porcupine; wild cat, bear, wild dog, gaur,

sambur, barking deer, wild goat , deer, rabbit, squirrel, etc. The feathered ones

include peacock, crane, pied hornbill , wild fowl, common moorhen, pheasant,

heron, duck, quail , partridge, bat , king crow, feaf bird, parrot, shikra, owl,

greater coucal, pigeon, dove, com mon myna, grackle, sparrow etc.

Cd) The inhabita nts. The population . Transport and Commun icat ion

Different national races live in Kalaw Township, which is in the Southern

Shan State. They include Danu, Pa-O, Taunyoe, Palaun, Tanot, Chin, Rakhine,

Kayah, Shan, Kachin, etc. Accord ing to th e Regional Tasks Record Book,

approved on May 20, 1998, the population of Kalaw is,

Male - 56,023

Female - 54 ,042

Total - 110, 065

Kalaw Township has 23 wards, 25 village tracts, and 276 villages in wh ich

there are 5,364 houses and 29, 315 families. The 1998- 99 census makes tn e

tabu lated populati on state ment of t he township as follow.
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Sr Ward(Viliage Male over Female over Male under Female
. 1B 1B 1B under 16
l. 23 wards 10311 11 02B 5256 5153
2. 25 villace tracts 22261 210B9 1B 195 16 772
3. Total 32572 32 117 23 451 21925

The national races settling in Kalaw Township (1998-99) are as

fo llows.

(l)Palaung 4,120

(2)Bamar 25,B9B

(3)Danu 34,312

(4)Pa-O 20,920

(5)Taung-yoe 15,999

(6)Tanot 1,169

(7)Chin 552

(B)Rakhine 310

(9 )Kayin 251

(10)Shan 137

( l1)Kachin 12

Apart from these indigenous people there are scattered groups of foreign

descents, namely Chinese, Indian, Sikh, Paskistani, and Nepalese numbering

6,394, according to the record book on regional tasks.

Situ ated on the Meikhti la- Thazi - Taungyi- Tachilelk - Kengt ung motorway

as well as on the Rangoon - Taunqyi and the Mandalay - Taungyi motorways,

Kalaw township enjoys a good transport and communication network. It has

access to motorway, rail, and flights also. The distances in motorways are 45

miles on the Meikhtila - Tach ileik route, 15 miles to Pa nlong, 8 miles on

Aungban - Pindaya road, 21'h miles on the Heho - Bawsaing road. The railways

tracks include 34 miles on the Aungban- Loikaw line. Heho airport in Kalaw

township serves flights to and from Rangoon, Mandalay, Lashio, Kengtung, and

Lorkew. The all - weather transport and communications facil ities make it very

convenient for travelling to and from Kalaw.
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Ie) The History of Peinnepin Village, The Qrganization of the Village, and

The Name.

The Ta-an (Palaung) , the indigenous race the researcher has chosen as

the subject of study for Master's thesis , resides in Peinnepin Village 7,5 miles

northwest of Kalaw. It is in the Thuna Village Tract jurisdiction, which comprises

6 villages. They are, namely, Peinnepin, Ywadaw, Taunni, Zedigon Hinkharpin,

Kyaungnar, and Oomhin. The Palaun nationals settle in separate ancestral

lineages, and are unlikely to mix with others. To avoid contact with other races,

th ey usually choose village sites in far off mountaintops. Forme rly, the nati ves

(Ta-ans) of Peinnepln had settled In a village 2 miles off Taunni village. Besides

difficulties in getting water, an outbreak of a terrible plague epidemic caused a

considerable loss of lives in that place. Therefore, th e survivors fled to safer,

and in their case, higher site where there was single huge jackfruit tree with

only 2 houses. The gradual immigration to that place led to an increase of 157

houses at the present time.

In the year 1305. ME, A Ta-an (pa laung) nationa l by the name U Say

founded a Village in the environs of that huge jackfruit (pein-ne) t ree, and thus

the vi llage of Peinnepin had been in existence for 54 years. The village was

name so with reference to the huge tree th at grows on top of the mountain . The

jackfruit in Myanmar symbolizes something that possesses an inner quality

despite the superficia l ugliness in that it has a thorny outer cover but with sweet

smelling delicious segments underneath. I n other words, the Ta-ans (Palaung)

natives th emselves resemble the jackfrult in terms of their good- natured

temperament.

The road to Peinnepin village takes a 15 minute drive on the xataw- Thazi

motor road up to Yaeyar junction, from which one continues on foot for 3 hours

to the vill age. Most villagers shun the car ride and choose to walk throughout

the j ourney. They are used to the winding and twisti ng uphill and down-dale

path throughout the seasons. All along th e way to the village are plantations

such as sebesten, orange, tea, papaya, lime, etc. The road to Peinnepin is

indeed a pleasant path with green vegetation on both sides and birds singing

melodiously. The villagers' trips to Rangoon, Mandalay, or Taunggyi, whether on

business or social calis, are made via Kalaw by road or rail. In the past the

bulky merchandise were transported on horse or ox drawn carts while the
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lighter ones were carried in baskets. Sebesten leaves are usually sold by

plantation plots to merchants from town. Oranges are sent to Kalaw for sale.

The thriving tea and orange plantations had turned Peinnepin into a prosperous

village with an array of large brick homesteads. Adequa te water supply has

been made available with t he United Nations Development Program (UNDP) aid,

and the motor road and bridges were completed on February 21, 1998.

However, there is no regular bus transport services as yet for the public to

commute. Cars and motorcycles of the UNDP are the only vehicles on the road.

Sometim es people hitchhike on trucks bringing in bui lding materi als. The 715

population of Peinnepin comprises 352 males, 363 females, and there are 152

Primary school students in the village, 8 Middle school students. 3 High school

students, 2 High school graduates, and 1 University graduates.

The Ta-ans (Palaungs) first settled in the north of Myanma r at the Sino

Myanmar borders. They were with their own King and Court, but were later on

overrun by the Bagan monarchs. The people fled and spread out to various

places, moving on to where the grass was greener, and where pastureland fared

better for cultivation. However, after discovering the tea plant they settlements

were on mountain ranges running north to south, and on slopes on the east and

west. Thus the roofs of the houses were also in the north to south alignment.

Transport and comm unications was not their main criteria for founding villages,

but-

( l)The availability of adequate land for cultivation, and

(2)The convenient accesses to water resources were. The causes why the Ta

ans of the Vanlonnwe stock in Kalaw township came from Mongkai, Laikha,

Mongshu, and Mongnawn areas two centuries ago and settled in 5 villages

namely, Peinnepin, Taunni, Shweminphone, Myinka, and Tayaw.

The 54-year-old village of Peinnepin was founded by one Ta-an national

by the name U Say in 1305. ME. The name refers to the huge jackfruit (peinne,

in Myanmar) tree on top of a mountain where the village is located. The

jackfruit in Myanmar symbolizes something that possesses an inner quality

despite the superficial ugliness. The jackfruit has a thorny outer cover, but

underneath is the sweet smelling delicious segments. In other words, the Ta·

ans (Palaungs) themselves resemble th e j sckfrurt in t erms of their good

natured temperament.
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Choosing a village site.

A space of cleared ground 2 yards in diameter is provisionally prepared .

Then, a stake is thrust into the ground at the centre leaving one-inch length

above ground. Twenty-eight or seven or five pedigree rice grains are then

arranged in neat order around the stake and covered with a small bowl. An

enclosure is built around the cleared space. In doing so, ass th e guardian spirits

concerned are called upon to bless the occasion. After everyth ing has been

completed, the people spend the night there. The next morn ing, the bowl is

removed and th e rice grains checked. If t hese are found intact, the place is

chosen for the founding of th e vi llage complete with its main t horoughfare and

homestead plots.

The centre of th e village is designated for th e monaste ry. First, the shrine

for the guardian spirit of the village is built close to the monastery site and

offerings are duty made for him . The mona stery is built only afte r the

construction of the village road and the house for villagers. The cemetery is to

be at the northernmost edge of t he village.

Construction of a Traditional House

The Ta-ans residing at Peinnepin vi llage consuit with the 'Peleun-servei"

for choosing homestead sites. The auspicious date for the erection of the main

post for the house which is worked out in such a way t hat it avoids the path of

the dragon.

After choosing the site for the house, the people go out into the woods to

get timber and bamboo for building the house. The trees are felled after proper

offerings are offe red to the guardian spirits of the wood . Usually, long-lasting

ones not easily destroyed by termites are felled and the core of chestnut and

lacquer are sought for. They have to be straight enough to meet the

requirements for building houses. Thatches are used for roo fing, and bamboo

for flooring and partition.

Erect ing the posts for the house needs an offer ing bowl containing a

bunch of bananas, one pyi (8 tins) of rice, a packet of j oss sticks, a packet of

candles, and some Eugenia springs. This is done to protect the carpenters from

'shaman
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any likely harm. The very first post erected is called the auspicious post , and it

is on the northeast corner a piece of red or white cloth, and eugenia, thatch,

guava leaves, plum twigs are tied at the top of this post. Soap acacia liquid

sprink le onto it . Some well -to-do v il lagers spray the post with water into which

jewelry is dipped . The village headman leads the constructi on with the help of

the vil lagers. All helpers are served wit h delic ious meal. Th is lend-a-ha nd

practice saves expenses. In the past, elongated constructions were built

depend ing on the number of households sheltering under that same roof. Each

household is allotted from 3 posts 2 rooms to 6 posts with S rooms. The liv ing

space for each household contains at least a bedroom and a liVing room. Every

room is provided with a furnace according to the climate condition. This is in a

square shape measuring an overa ll area of 46 square inches with a depth of 8

inches. The interior space covers an area of 40 square inches. The mantel is of

3 inches wooden frame.

Arou nd the furnace are desi gnated places for the parents, the guests of

honour, young mal e and fem ale respecti vely. Bet ween the fam ily Buddha shri ne

and the furnace is the rai sed platform set aside for the male parent, the head of

the household. No one is allo wed to occupy that place, and if a fema le

trespasses, compensat ion of has to be ma de. At the head of the house is t he

place for elders who are to be seated in order of seniority in cases where there

is more th an one guest of honour. Opposite to the male parent's place for

female parent's corner.

The entrance an d exit doors of the elongated house are at the outermost

rooms, and ladders are attached to them. The stairs of the ladder are usually in

odd numbers because such numbers are meant to bring about prosperity. The

number ranges from 5 to 9. There is a window each on the east and west side

of the house.

CO House Warming Ceremony

Once the house is compieted, the dat e for occupy ing the building has to

be consulted with the 'palaung-saryel' . If told to begin by placing water first , all

other utensils have to wait unt il t he water pot has been placed in the building .

However, it is not the case for evzry house. FOT some, the statue of the l ord

Buddha comes fi rst , and for others it m ight be t he padd y. The house warm ing
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ceremony is held at a time convenient to the occupants, but, some take a

couple of years to hold the occasion. Palaung traditional dishes are served on

these house warming ceremony.

(9) The Daily life

The day-to-day livelihood of the Va nlon stock of the Ta-an nationals in

Kalaw township in the south ern Shan State differs from those in the north. They

earn a living working on the taun-ya, growing plants like tea and sebesten, and

their staple food is rice. Although the teun-ye rice' had been the main crop in

the past, the expansion of tea plantations in the region had made rice growing

all but extinct. Today, rice has to be imported from places like Kalaw and

Aungban. The variety of rice consum ed depends on the economy of the

household. The common one is 'ngesein', which yields greater amount when

boiled and offers better sustenance. The cooking is done by both sexes with out

any discrimination. As devout Buddhists, food is prepared early at dawn and

offered at the family shrine. Then, alms food is donated to the members of the

Sangha doing their early round of alms food collection. The famil y takes the ir

morn ing meal and leaves for th e plantat ions round about 7.30 or 8. a.m. They

carry their mid-day meal packets in banana or shorea leaf wrappers. The

evening meal is cooked and enjoyed by the whole family on their return from

work at about 5 p.m.

Rice being their stapie food, the Ta-ans take 3 full meals a day without

any snacks or light refreshments in betw een. They are found to be a robust

dreed whose diet mainly consists of fruits and vegetables. Meat, fish paste,

dried fish, and fish can be purchased at the weekly market day at Kalaw. The

meals always consist of a bowl of seasonal vegetable soup into which crushed

green chilly is added, making it a deliciously appetizing component of the meal.

Green chilly taken with salt at meals is said to be a protective measure for

malaria. Vegetables such as taro , pumpkin, marrow, gourd, potato, chayote,

and custard are used in curries of every type, all of which are flavoured with

crushed chilly powder or green chilly. Bamboo shoot is also a main ingredient of

the Ta-ans curry. But since it is not a local product it is a relatively expensive

I·nee fromhorticulture
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item purchased on market days. Bamboo shoots are cooked with pork, meat,

etc . On social and religious occasions, t he bamboo shoot with pork curry is

served as a tradit ional dish of the Ta-ans,

Earthenware pots and pans were used for cooking in the past, and up to

the present day t hey are still in use in some households. However, metal and

alum inium wares are now becoming popular among the villagers.
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Chapter 2

(a)The Historical Background of The Ta-ans Nationa ls

Out of the 3 ~igratory waves of racial groups that entered Myanmar from

the north, namely the Mon-Khamers, the Tibeto-Burmans, and the Thai

Chinese. The Mon-Khamar were the earliest group that reached Myanmar. The

Ta-ans who descended from the Mon-Khamer group are one of the 135

indigenous races of the Union of Myanmar. The Mon-Khamers are Austro-Aslat lc

by ancestry. The Austro-Asiatic descendants in Myanmar include Mon, Palaung,

also known as Ta-an , Wa, Ying-net , Riyan, and Dayaw.

The original place of the Mon-Khamers was the Yangtsljing river valley in

China. When the Chinese-speaking people from the north moved southwa rd, the

Mon- Khamar speakers left th eir place and moved fat her south, and sout hwest.

They were spread far and wide in the South East Asia, and in India as well. They

were known as descendants of the Austro -Asiattc language family.

Geographically the Mon-Khamar area included Indo-China, and the Yunan

Province. Moreover, it is said that there were more of the Mon-Khamer linguistic

descendants farther wests. These include what is now the Mons in lower

Myanmar, the Was, the Palaungs (Ta-ans), and the Yin-nets of Shan State in

upper Myanmar. So th ey all belonged to the Mon-Kham er racial groups, that

had the Ta-ans (Palaung) race together with the Wa, and the Mon racial group

entered Myanmar from the Tibetan plateau, moved down to lower Myanmar to

such places as the mouth of the Rivers Ayeyarwddy, $ ittaung, and Than/win ,

and settled in towns and villages. The most ancient settlement town was Thaton

from which they again moved up country and spread mostly In Shan State.

Kyaukme, Hsipaw, Taunpaing, and Momeik were the areas in the northern Shan

State, and other areas in the south where the Ta-ans inhabited. Moreover, it is

learnt that some went as far as China to settle there.

Formerly the la-ans were commonly known as the Palaun indigenous race

who were subdivided into Shwepalaung, the inland group who valued gold

ornaments, and Ngwepalaung, the outlying group who valued silver ornaments.

l he Palaungs themselves would not discriminate between the two subgroups.

Instead, they recognized themselves as only one group, the ra -ans, for internal

harmony among the peopie of the race. The name Ta-an was formally approved

by the Third General l'leeting of th e Central Committee for the Ta-an literature
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and culture held at Mogok Town Hall in 1984. On February 29,1996, the

approval by the Ministry of Home Affai rs to replace the terms Shwepalaung and

Ngwepalaung by the term Ta-an was obtained through the Ministry's Registry

on literary permit number 1793. The term Ta-an could be defined as 'people

residing on high mountains and slopes.

().)Historicai References

Accordin g to the Thawhta tha Cartography Treatise compiled by Sayadaw

U Tilawka of Thitchataun, the term 'Palaun' derived from the Pyu race - 'pyu' to

'palau', and thence to 'palaun'.

In the Eishan Archives, the expression 'palaun', 'tawtoe', and 'yaw' exist,

and thus th e palaun could be presumed as descended from the Yaw racial stock.

In one of the historical reconds of the Palaun (Ta-an), the terminology was

regarded as a Myanmar origin that existed in the Tagaung period. According to

it, when there arose rebellions in the country, t rousers-clad highlanders

crowded into the King's Court and simply confronted the Tagaung monarch to

warn of the state of t he affairs. Their direct quote was, 'Your Majesty's kingdom

is in chaos (balaung : bale" in Myanmar phonemic version)' .

The Tagaung King was said to be very pleased with these people's that

concern for the country's affairs, and especially the term they used for

expressing it. The King realized that t hey were a reliable race and recognized

them by the name 'balaung: ' from which it was said the term 'Palaung' derived.

According to the Shweyinhymaw and Shinphyushinhla Annals, the Royal

Barge, in the middle of t he Inlay lake in Shan state caught fire from th e forest

fires while King Alaungsithu was in residence. He told th e palace guards, 'phaun

laun' (the barge catching fire- in Myanmar), and from that expression derived

'palaung', it was said.

Another version according to the Linatta Lexical Treatise, it was the

decree by King Alaungsithu for people who got burnt up to the thighs in forest

fires while they were asleep in the woods. The expression he used was 'paun

laung' (burnt thighs -in Myanmar), and from t hence derived the present term

'palaung'.

The Palaung history had it t hat the prince of the Sun Lord and the Dragon

princess of the Sea Lord were united in marriage, and generations proliferated
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out of the wedlock were known in Palaung as the 'Ra-an' race, meaning,

residents of high mountains and slopes. From 'ra-an' the literary term 'Ta-an'

derived.

In Chinese the Pa laungs were known as 'pone-lone'. 'Pone' refers to

ancestry, and 'Lone' refers to dragon. As historical references varied, so were

the dialects, intonations, and clothing and adornments among the Ta-ans

according to the locations of settlement.

(2) Legends.

Long long ago, there was a female dragon in the Dragon country,

8awgawady. As she wanted to go to the human world, she got herself

permission from the Head Dragon and went there. She assumed human form

and lived in a certain forest . One day she met the Lord of the Sun who also had

assumed the human form. They fell in love with one another and formed

wedlock. When the female dragon was expecting, the Lord of the Sun had to go

back to his place of orig in as his time was up. Similarly, the fema le dragon also

had to leave the human world after laying 3 eggs. She left her eggs on the

mountain slope where they could get enough warmth from the sun to hatch.

In due cou rse, with the help of the warmth from the sun, 3 brothers came

out of the 3 eggs. The 3 brothers, curious to know about their mother, went in

search of her in the near by stream. The one who went at sunrise naturally saw

th e bright yellow reflection of the sun rays on the surface of the water in the

stream. $0 he regarded his mother as some one in gold colour, and he himself

started wearing gold colour clothing in recognition of his mother's form and

shape. The one who went to the st ream at midday saw the sparkling white

reflection of the sun over the stream. Thus he regarded his mother as an entity

in white which led him to adorn white headpiece, white belt , and silver

ornaments. The Third one who went at sunset saw only dark shadows of the

trees reflecting on the stream water as the light of the setting sun was obscured

by the trees. On the assumption that his mother's dress was pitch dark, he

came to use black clothes for himself.

The 3 sons were believed to be the ancestors of the ra-an (Palaung) race.

Those wearing gold colour dress were called 'Hsanlon' ; the silver ones the

'Rukhine' ; and the black ones the 'Rumine'. To other races, the gold colour ones
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was known as 'Shwepalaung' (golden Palaung), and the sliver ones as

'Ngwepalaung' (sliver Palaung).

Since the Ta-an (Palaung) indigenous race was believed to have been

descended from the male parent the Lord of the Sun and the female parent th e

Dragon, their flag insignia represents both the parents, the former by a red sun

and the latter by the green backgreund colour.

(bl Physical features and tem perament.

The Ta-an male averages 5 feet to SV, feet in height , the female from 4

feet 8 inches to 5 feet 2 inches. The eyes, eyebrows, and hair are dark with a

prominent nose line, and a round face. They are fair-skinned, having medium

thickn ess of lips. Cheekbones. are a bit protruding and jaws are wide and

angular. Stout and quite heavy sets, their body framework is made up of solid

bones and streng joints.

The Ta-ans are true highlanders and as such they love the mountain

ranges. As inhabitants of the mountains, they are simple and openhearted.

There is no snobbery resultin g frem wealth and status. They are honest, frank,

and fr iendly by nature. Relations with in and without the community are also

cordial. Greetings are expressed even for strangers, and they are always ready

with a heiping hand. Guests are easily made to feel at home. They are served

with plain tea and other snacks by the Ta-an hosts who sit by respectfu lly,

The Ta-ans are diligent people, and both the sexes work with might and

pain. They take pride in the dignity of labour. As the Ta-ans profess Buddhism

their temperaments are guided by kindness and love, which are affi liated, to

that religion.

(clMode of Dress

The Vanlon (Ta-an) males, natives of Kalaw who wish to dress accordingly

to ancient tradition, keep the hair knotted over the right side top of the head .

From the age of 7 up to 25, long hair is the convention. Teenagers usually wear

earrings on the left ear. Some put in thickly rolled fit size Shan local paper into

the ear lobe. Some adorn bronze ornaments weighing 1 tical, three quarters

tical, and V2 tical respectively. These are not worn when getting married. A

black jacket with a left breast flap is the common attires, under which is the
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collar-less, long sleeved shirt with white, red, or green breast lines. A black pair

of loose fitting Shan t rousers completes the outfit. The bow of the t rousers is

only 9 inches above the ground level. For adults, the belts are of white colour,

and for the young , they are the same in colour with their turbans. Generally,

turbans are of pink colour worn wit h one end protruding on the left, and t he

other tucked in on the left, and the other tucked in on the right. The tassels are

left up to 4 to 5 inches long. Waring the t urban is not only for the purpose of

holding up the hair knot and as persona l decoration, but also as a weapon to

make use of when faced with enemies . The t urban is 12 to 18 feet long and 1 V2

foot wide . The traditional shoulder bag, which is hung together with the sword

on the left shoulder, carries t he betel box, th e earthenware pipe and toba cco

leaves. The footwear is th e s han local product of bullock leather shoes.

Nowadays, the Vanlon (Ta-a n) male wears the colourless long-sleeved

shirt in various colours, with a fro nt - buttoned black ja cket over it. The t rousers

are no longer loose, but are stitches to the individual fitting. The colour also

does not need to be un iform In one set. Some turbans are now similar to t hose

worn by the Pa-O people. Keeping long hai rs is no ionger the convent ion. The

leath er shoes are for ceremonia l occasions, but for the daily use, the usual

modern sandals and slippers will do.

For the Ta-an female the mode of dress varies from one stock of

descendants from the oth er . The Vanlon (Ta-an) female in her childhood wears

a hairdo with a topknot and circular fringes, but in her teens she keeps long

hair. The headgear is of black velvet or denim st itched into a bowl shape with

the grooves stuffed with cotton. Plumage of various colours adorn around the

top of th e hat. And on the side brims, silver coins, and quarter kyats coins are

fixed. These coins are now rep laced by sequins. When females come of age,

they wear the 'htamein" wrapped high up t o the breast with 2 linen belts, one

on the breast and th e other on the waist. Formerly, the belt was made of Indian

trumpet fruit dried and stitched Instde white linen, but nowadays any cardbcard

will do for the inner part. The lonqy! (htamein) had not changed much. There

are horizontal stripes of blue, yellow, red, and white woven over a base

background reddish texture.

I
lower garment orMyanmar lady
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The traditional blouse is made of sequin-studded red piece of cloth for the

front part leaving a 1 I':z inch patch at the breast to be bound in different colour.

The baseline edges make use of white colour only. At the back, the edges are

red and the shoulder j oints are in yellow, red, white, blue, or pink. Depending

on the base colour of the blouse, various colour matches are bound on. At mid

sleeves and along the waist Iinlings sequins are studded, and at the wrists

buttons are stitched. There are black velvet wrappers at the calves with sequins

sti tched right at the back.

After getting married, red and black rattan cane coils numbering 10 to 30

are worn . These are made to fit the individual body measurements. The red

ones are produced by dipping the cane in a kind of Palaung medicinal leaf called

'hmei' for a month. After that, .it is boiled for 1 hour and t he cane becomes red

in colour. The black cane is simply painted with lacquer. With rattan cane coils

are worn silver belts 11':z to 2 inches in width, and 10 to 15 t icals in weight along

with gold coins are also worn. Silver bracelets weighing from 2 to 3 ticals, solid

as well as cylindrical are used. Silver chain bracelets are also popular.

Gemstone studded rings in the shape of garlands. The modern female longyi

cost about Kyats. 2,500 each. The traditio nal costum es are worn only at

ceremonial occasions. For t he rout ine life the Myanmar female mode of dress is

adopted. The blouses vary in length at the waist- short ones as well as long

ones, and so do the Myanmar female longyi in the everyday attire. Footwears

also differ in accordance with individual taste.

(dlThe Ta-an flag insignia.

The Ta-an people have their own flag insignia. It is a 5 by 3 feet piece

with a red sun circle of 11':z feet diameter in the cente r. The colours form top to

bottom is blue, yellow, and green.

The colours can be defined as follows .

Blue.

The colour blue refers to the universe where the celestial beings at 31

planes of existences, and where the male parents the sun also dwell.

Yellow.

The Yellow represents the Buddha Sassana

Green
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The green colour represents the fema le parent, the Dragon 's native place,

the sea and the landmass , and the livelihood trade- the tea plantations.

The red Sun

The red sun represents the male parent, bravery, unity, and the

enlightenment of literacy.

eel Language and Literature.

The language used for communicating with each other is very important in

human society . Language needed as a convenient tool in the exchange of goods

and t rading. Each community has its own language to communicate internally

but members of one speech commu nity would find it hard to comprehend the

other's language, and vice versa.

However, for various subgroups descending fro m one main racial stock, or

those livi ng in close proxim ity, t he language barrier would be a bit easier to

tackle. For instance, there are much linguistic similarit ies between the Ta-ans

(Palaung) and the Mons for having come from the same Mon-Khmer stock, and

bet ween the Ta-ans and the Was.

There are of course different dialects am ong the Ta-ans in terms of

expressions and speech sounds, depending on the region of residence.

Therefore it is found that even among the Ta-ans di fficulties in comm unicati on

exist when the native place differs. Those who know Myanmar and Shan have to

make use of these languages in their day to day communicative activiti es in an

attempt to achieve smo oth relations. The Ta-an written language deve loped on

Myanmar alphabets is found to resemble the latter.

co Orthography

Prior to the 19th centu ry , the Ta-ans did not have a written language, and

they studied the Shan language instead . In the year 1912, an American lady by

the name Miss Maclean attempted at inventing the Ta-an wri tten form based on

the Roman alphab ets while try ing to spread Christianity am ong the Ta-ans. Her

efforts came to no ava il as the 'language' she invented was not practicable

enough for use in writing, reading, and could not represent the exact sounds in

Ta-an. As the Ta-ans are natives of Myanmar, and Buddhists by faith, they

would prefer their language and literature t o be akin to Myanmar . One "[a- an
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national by the name U Paw San, a resident of Tayangyi village, Nangsam

Township, for mu tated a dialect for the 't e-en speakers. He invited all, clergy

and laity alike, for t he presentat ion of his Ta-an dialect at the Haw of the

southern Namgsam Sewbws' from 1 p.m . to 2 p.m. on the seventh waxing day

of Tabodwfl, 1316. It was unanimously accepted as it conform ed to th e

linguistic featu res of the Ta-an dialect both in spoken and written. The Sawbwa

gave his approval in 1317 M.E. and U Paw San was awarded a gold medal by

the Sawbwa for his achievement on the firs t waning day of Thadingyu f , 131 8

M.E. The gold medallist, Sayagyi U Paw San was born in 1270, M.E. and he st ill

alive up to this day.

At the onset of t he invent ion, the Ta- an written langua ge had 24

consonants, and12 vow els. Paji and nu merals were the same as t hat of

Myanamr. The 24 consonants are -

00191 0 1 C

~ I Q:>I @I ~

2100 1 001 3

t \ O I U t t'

0':>1 ~I W I '1

ro t 0 1 :AJI oa

Later, the 24 consonants were foun d t o be inadequate and a

supplementary was made. The Ta-ans added one more consonant to the

eXisting 33 Myanma r consonants making it a 34 consonant set . They added the

The number of vowels became 11. The finalized 34 consonants are

00\ 9 1 01 W I C

~' Q:>\ @I ~ l ~

1<' ~ , ~ , V I O?

00 1 COl 3 1 Ql " 01

0 1 U I t' l ::0 1 ~

0,)1 '11 co r 01

:»1 00 1 Sil ca
The 11 vowels are -

:I~ ofNarusamg Tsp.
311 monthof Myanmarcalendar

"fh month of Myanmar calendar
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3>1:81,,? I '"""

0>, C=:>1:.¥.I :.¥
0 «

"'iJ.1 ,,? I =.
This supplemented amendment for the Ta-an written language was

approved by the State in 1972.

(glFolktales. proverbs, and riddles

Every nat ional has tales and proverbs relayed from generation to

generation depict ing moral uprightness, achieving unity, and imparting general

knowledge. Moreover, there are riddles and puzzles to test or arouse the mental

faculties as well as to have some fun. These tales, proverbs, and riddles reflect

the concepts, cultures, and customs of a particular racial group, Some of those

in use by the ra -ans of Peinnepin vill age are as follows,

(l lThe tale of the Princess Mouse

The King and Queen of th e mice country had two beauti ful daughters.

When the daughters came of age, it was decided that they should be married to

the most eligible bachelor in town . First, the parents went to the Thagyarrnin'

for that matter. The latter declined because th e daughte rs were too beaut iful,

and referred them to the Sun god who was more powerful than himself. So th e

parents went to the sun god who also replied that th e daughters were too

beautiful for him, and that the Rain god would be a better suitor than him since

he couid obscure his lights. At t he Rain god's, the mice parents were to ld to t ry

the Wind god who was stronger as he could easily blow out the rain clouds.

Again, the parents approached th e Wind god, and again they were referred to

the king of the Mound as the Wind could not blow th e mass of earth.

Off they went to the Mound, but they were again sent to the Ox because

the later was stronger as he was able to destroy him any tim e he wished to do

so. The Ox, in his tu m sent them to the Rope because it was he who controlled

the Ox, and led him to anywhere he wanted to. When t he parents got to the

Rope, they were told that the Mouse was stronger than him a she could bite him

lhead of thccommunity orcclCSlial beings
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to pieces in no time. In the end, the tale goes, the two Mice Princesses were

married to their own species.

This is a tale of the Vanion Ta-ans Kaiaw Township, which Implies th at the

best suitor for one's daughter is no other than one from one's own stock.

(2lThe tale on helping others helps oneself

Once upon a time, a 30 year old bachelor who steadfast ly adhered to t he

Five Precepts of the Lord Buddha, found himseif not doing wellin his cultivation

works though he had been invo lved in tha t work up to this age. So he set out to

consult the Lord Buddha. On th e way, he found a bid mound . Around It he saw a

large pangolin who came to eat termites and could not move out as it was

suffering from pains. The beast asked the bachelor where he was going , and he

answered that he was going to see the Lord Buddha to find out why he failed to

make a fortune. The pangolin requested him to consult t he Lord Buddha for him

also. The bachelor promised to do so and went on his way. After a while, he

came to a house and went in to ask for a cup of water. A girl's voice from inside

of th e house invited him to come in and help himself because the water pot was

inside the house. He found a very beautiful girl in the room who was unable to

move about. On learning where the bachelor was going, she asked him to

consult the Lord Buddha for her. She wanted to know why she could not move

about. The bachelor gave his promise and continued on his journey. Next, he

found a very stout stallion, which kept falling down the slope as he had lost the

gripping power of the limbs. If kept falling like that, the horse couid have

drowned in the water beneath the slope. The horse's problem was also

promised by th e bachelor to be consuited. Finally, he reached his desti nation,

and after paying homage to the Lord Buddha, he made know n of his purpose of

the j ourney. The Lord Buddha replied that it was no fault of his for being like

that, and that he wouid grant 3 solutions for t he problems. So th e bachelor had

to take account of problems for which solutions were needed. There were

altogether 4 including those of the pango lin, the giri, and the stallion. He

decided that although he was unfortunate, he was not an invalid, an so, he left

the solutions for those 3 only. The Lord Buddha told him to mount the stalli on

and beat it on the sides, left and right. For the girl's solution, he was to ask her

hand in marriage. I f did these, the horse would regain its gripping powers, and
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the gi rl woul d be able to move about. The third solut ion was for the pangolin to

burrow th e mou nd in which a lump of gold as big as a steamer pot was to be

found. The animal wou ld get well , when the bachelor took the gold. Thus the

bachelor got the stallion, a beautiful wife, and became rich. The mo ral lesson of

the tale is that ' if you help others, you help yo urself.

(3)Proverbs
(1) To eat more, take less; to eat less, take more:

(2) Diligence with others, negligence with intimates

(3) Do not fabricate old expressions, do not go on working on an old farm

(4) Steady progress cannot be achieved in a hurry

(5) One good tu rn deserves anot her

(6) To reach Quickly, go slowly

(7) Do not bathe at a crowded beach, but choose a place out of anyone's reach

(8) Do not beat th e black ox for what the red one did

(9) A monk should not preside at 3 monasteries simultaneously,

A head man should not ru le 3 villages simultaneously,

A woman should not take 3 husbands simu ltaneously

(I O)Give food to be liked, lend money to be disliked

(ll)A brother's mischief is st il l better th an a stranger's good deed.

(12)Chilly in cow dung sti ll tastes hot

(13) Morning - too early,

Noon -feels hungry,

Lazybone's pet expressions

After meal - too fuII

Evening -dark already

(14) Wear no flowers on long business trips, no womanizing away from home on

trade visits .

(15)Flippant words bring no honours, a slender waist bring s no prominence.

(4) Riddles

(I ) A fish by night, and a frog by daylight

SOlution: a child

(2) Three people wearing one turban

Solution: cooking tripod

(3) What a dish! Prepared out of t he green snake!
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Solution: pumpkin sprouts

(4) Little hen hatches in the middle of the road

Solution: bull 's dung heap

(5) The bigger stays below, the smaller above

Solution : papaya fruits

(6) High when sitting, low when sta nding

Solution: cats and dogs

(7) Set off singing, but comes back weep ing

Solution: Water carrying bucket or slender bamboo container

(a) Five hundred parrots inside a circula r medicine container

pomegranate

(9) Abhorred when young , doted when grown up , =bamboo shoots

(10) White cock sleeping under the roof. =smoke

(l1 ) One pillow for a hundred people = roof of house

(12)As small as areca nut, as big as the globe =human mind

(13) Young fat cow sucking up the lake dry = oil lamp

(14) Large when taken out, small when refilled . =hole in floor

(15) Black as crow, eyes at waist , and curved at back of legs. = scissors

(16) Belly to belly, a skewe r in between. =grinding hand mill

(17)What do you have for lunch/dinner? ash pumpkin <dislike

(l S) A person lives in an enclosure, and cannot come out of it.=human tongue

(19)Be nt without bowing. = rat ta il
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Chapter -3

Social Organizat ion

The Dictionary of Sociology defines organization as the total organizing

structure of smaller numbers of people grouped in terms of age, sex, kinship,

occupation, locality, property, ownership, rights privileges, and status. A society

is made up of a number of people assembled in a systematic and disciplined

manner. The tradit ions and customs adopted in the culture of the society

handed down from generation to generation to ensure its perpetuation.

The Ta-an (Palaung) indigenous community is one of the smaller societies

included in the Myanmar society. In it are included both the sexes of various

ages, births, coming of age, marriage, inheritance, rights and privileges, death,

settling down, migrat ion, int imate relationships, etc. In the study of the society,

the first and foremost observat ion must be made on th e family, the basic unit in

the society .

The society as a whole can be observed only after observi ng the

behaviour and way of life of the members of the family.

(alThe structure of famil y organizat ion.

The famil y is a small social group comprising the male and female spouses

and their offspring or adopted children. The triangular relat ionship of the family,

among the father, the mother, and t he children form s the basic social group in

human society . According to G.P Murdock, a married couple who has not born

children cannot be counted as a family. In other words, they cannot actually be

called a family, but just a househoid. It the male and femaie parents, together

with the ir natural offspring or adopted children, in a triangular relationship, is

the basic or the simple family.

Father Mother
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I n the organization of the family, there are

(1) the basic family

(2) the extended family

(3) the joint family and

(4) the compound family.

It is observed that the Ta-ans have a basic family structure and the

patnarchal extended fam ily.

(1) The Ta- an basic family.

The male paren t is the head of the Ta-an family. He is the dom inat ing

figure in the house and children have to adhere strictly to his words. The male

and female parents have love and kindness not only for each other, but also for

their children. The ra-ans usually earn a living by working in the tea, sebesten,

or orange plantation. The mother takes the breast-fed young child to the work

site carrying it on her back on which the child is attached by a piece of cloth.

Unless there is someone to look after the baby at home, the child usually grows

up at the work-si te. The Ta-ans enj oy this way of life where the whole fam ily

works happily in unity. Although the Ta-an family fells into the basic category, it

turns into joint family when the grown-up offspring get married.

(21 The joint family.

The joint family is a large-size unit in comparison with other types of

family. It is based on a single lineage kinship. I n this type of family, there can

be more than 2 or 3 basic families liVing under a single roof, and under the

dominance of one head. Joint families can be -(i) Patriarchal joint family, and

(ii) Matriarchal j oint fam ily.

The Ta-an joint family is of the first type. The rules governing the joint

family are stricter than for the extended family.
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Chart of Joint fam ily
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CD=&;
I

I I
CD &;

= CD

1__-

CD .&. = Members of pat riarchal j oint family.

o 6 = Nonmember of patriarchal joint fam ily .

(3) The patrilineal fa mily.

The patriarchal j oint fam ily is one where th ere are th e family of the

parents t hemselves, apart from those of t he male married offspring , the male

grandchild, and t he brothers of the male paren t living under th e same roof. The

unmarried offspring and grandchildren also make up the total number of

residents in the patriachal j oint fa mily. Although only descendants of the male

parent are the recogn ized relat ions, t hose from t he fema le parent are also not

regarded as relatives. Usually, th e Ta-an homestead is large eno ugh to

accommodate a num ber of famil ies. Members live toget her in t hese large

houses and work collectively, and are fed from the same messing

arrangements. There is no shirking but share the work appropriate to each

individual. For those who desire separate households, the parents oblige by

apportioning th e estat e, the plantation, and t he cattle.

The eldest son assum es th e father's ro le in the leadership of the

household in the case of the latter's demise. When the eldest male offspri ng has

not reached the responsible age as yet, the father's male siblin gs t ake charge.

The patriarchal system allows the right of inher itance to the male offsprin g only,
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leaving the female ones deprived of any legacies . The male offspring has the

right to succeed not only the parent's heritage but also the lineage and title.

The j oint family led by the ma le parent is structured under the patriarchal

kinship system. Accordin g to it, t he ma le offspring from the basic family has to

bring in his bride aft er the wedding and live together with his parents' fam ily.

However, except for the eldest son, th e yo unger ones can leave home and

establish separate households after staying with the paren ts for a certain period

of time. They also have the right to stay with the parents for generations if they

choose to do so. In the case of t he female offspring, it is herself as the brid e

who goes with th e groom to join her parents-in-iaw's family . This system of the

bride joining the groom 's fami ly is called the patri local residence system.

As the Ta-an s practise the patrilocal residence system of fam ily

organization, the house is open to all relations from the male parent 's side to

take up residence, a right not made avai lable for those from the female paren t 's

side. But nowadays, th is restr ict ion is seen to have become much more flexible

as there are occasions when the latter also call at the house and put up for

short stays.

I n the Ta-an family, the male paren t as head of the household occupies a

special place set aside for him , which is out of bounds for all the rest . Only with

his permission can th e eldest son, or other elders occupy that place. When the

male parent is away on a journey, the place is enclosed within thread barri er to

prevent others from trespassing. A flow er vase is placed on the spot, and care is

taken that th e flowers do not wither. Otherwise, th e assumption is th at the

travelling male parent is encountering some dangers.

(blKinship

The kinsh ip structure is an important factor in consol idating a community.

Three types of kinship systems can be observed in the Ta-an community. They

are-

(1) kinship by blood,

(2) kinship by marriage, and

(3) kinship by adoption or as members of same li neage and

(4)Kinship term
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(1) Kinship by biood.

This roughiy includes all the descendants from both the male and female

parents. Only relatives from the male parent side are regarded as kin and those

from the female as outsiders. Therefore, the Ta-an community practises the

patriarchal kinsh ip system. In accordance with this system, the eldest son

succeeds the male parent In taking the leadership role of the household on the

latter's demise. In a patriarchal kinship system, relatives from the male parent

side play the important ro le, whereas those from th e female do not. Offspring of

the male parent's siblings continue to remain in the clan. The cousins are

considered as sibiings, and are not allowed to be wedded to each other . On the

other hands, they can get married to those offspring from the female parent's

siblings, as the latter grou p is not counted as kin. Child ren of the father's female

siblings are excluded from the kinship as the female siblings have to join the in

law family and thus their offspring included in the oth er party's kin group.

(2) Kinship by marriage.

Relatives from the groom and the bride become united as intimates.

According to the male dominat ing lineage system, th e bride goes along with the

groom to j oin his household . This, in the Ta-ans' case, develops a smooth

relat ionship between the bride and her parents -in-law who regard as their own

daughter, and vice versa. Besides, daughters-in- law also regards each other as

sibling sisters, and thus their relationship is found to be particularly smooth.

(3)Kinship by adoption

Sterile couples adopt children. Generally, priority in adoption is given to a

child who is coming from the same lineage with th at of th e father-to- be. After

adoption, the child is regarded as a natural offspring and counted as a member

of the clan. The adopted child enjoys all t he benefits of a natural offspring, and

he in turn, takes the adopting couple as his natural parents by proving himself

wort hy of a dut iful son for th e adopt ing parents.

I n the kinship as members of the same lineage, there are 4 types for the

Ta-an community.
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§L6 3>=o&T (The Alar clan)

Bt8 qj83cbGaT (The Lower HOuse Clan)

§L6 'lJ61)10&T (The Upper House or th e Headman Clan) and

§t6 'lJ6m3~0&T (The Middle House or the Son-in-law Clan).
Those belonging to a certain clan are all related brethren even though are

not descendants of the male parent. One is obliged to give a helping hand to the

other when requested upon, and vice versa. Like the cousins born of the male

parent's siblings, they also are not allowed inter-marriages. Similar fate of

expulsion from the village awaits those who do.

Sterile couples of the Ta-an race use to adopt young children of their

relatives. If there is no child to be adopted in the close relations circle, the one

who consents to accept the fatherhood would find a child from the same ancestry

lineage for adoption. For that matter, children from different lineage are not

considered. In some cases, fertile couples also take in orphans of the relatives,

or those from the same lineage.

Adopted children could not enjoy the same rights as the natural offspring.

The latter category is of the first priority and the former the second. Moreover,

the adopted child inherits only when he works diligently and behaves well . In

apportioning shares of th e estate, the adopted ones have the rights to legacy

only in the case of the absence of natural offspring . Otherwise, the adopted child

not considered on equal terms with the latter, but gets a mere one-third in

proportion.

The adopted son cannot be wedded to the natural daughter of his

adopting father as he is regarded as a blood relation of the first degree. Even

tho ugh the two are not siblings, th ey fall into the blood relations category by

merits of belonging to the same ancestral lineage. Marriages within the lineage

are degraded to the level of animals, and the parties concerned are expelled

from the village. Most adopted children behave themselves. Realizing their true

situation, the adopted children take care of the adopting parents in gratitude for

what they had done for them. On the demise of the male parent, they continue

their good work in taking care of his relic and paying heed to her words.
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(4) Kinship terms.

Kinship terms are very important in the social dealings among the

relatives. These terms reveal the ranks of the relatives as well as in what way

each is related to the other. These diffe r between the descendants of th e male

parent and those of the female's. In this way th e two groups can be

dist inguished.

The anthropologist Lewis Morgan dist inguishes two types of ki nship

terms. They are descriptive terms, and classificatory terms. For the Ta-ans, the

first one is found to be in use, but not the second one.

Ta- an kinship terms are as follows.

Myanmar equivalent I Ta-ani

father Ig nunl

mother Imarl

grandpa I tarl

grandma !yarl

son Ikon ah Iyinl

daughter Ikon ah pyal

son-In-law / ah chet/

daughter - tn -law l ahnl

father-in-law I pinel

mother - Jn-law I kan I

eldest brother I lyarl

2~ eldest broth er l ee kat tan/

3ra eldest brother l ee kat wee tet/

eldest sister l ee kat t an ee payl

2M eldest sister l ee kat bee pay wee tarat

3n:l eldest sister l ee kat bee pay wee tat!

father's brother I gnun 'ani

mother's brother I Pai!

mother's elder sister Imar -anl

father's elder sister Iga 'anI

Mother's younger sister / mar'taitl

father's younger sister I gun 'tait!
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Palaung type of consanguineal kinship terminology

r I I I I I
L 0 6. 0 0 6.

A C A B B D

D
Ego

A refers to fatherand his brother

B refers to mother and her sister

C refers to father's sister

o refers to mother's brother

(C)Succession and inheritance

The most important responsibility of a generation is the preservation of

ancestral lineage for its lasting existence. Thus, the extinction of the older

generation is replaced by the new generation of incoming newborns who are to

take over that responsibility. In accordance with the traditional rituals, the

newborn is accepted as a member of the clan to prevent the termination of the

lineage. In every community there are cultural traditions by which the younger

generation is to be in tune with in order to become able successors of the older

generation. For instance, there are rites and rituals for christeningl naming,

novitiating into the religious order, the coming of age, etc, which are required of

the youths to succeed th eir elders in the process of preserving the clan.

First and foremost, the child is made to succeed the ancestral lineage,

which is referred to as the rule of descends. Again, when the child grows up he

must succeed the parents' position, the title, and insignia of office along with its

benefits, rights, and responsibilities. This is called the rule of succession.

Besides, there is the rule of inheritance by which the youth who has come of age

takes over the estate

left by the demise of parents and elders. From the anthropological point of view,

the succession from a single parent in accordance with the above rules is the

unilateral system of succession . When inheriting from both the parents, it
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becomes a bilateral one. Likewise, patrilateral is the term for the system of

inheritance from the father, while matrilateral is for one from the mother.

The Ta-ans in Peinnepin village practise the patrilineal kinship system, and

thus only the male offspring, not the female, have the rights of succession. The

eldest son alone can take up the father's place, Formerly, the Ta-ans were ruled

by the Sawbwas, and the position of the Sawbwa could be succeeded by the

eldest son alone. Then, the same was also true during the rule of the chieftains

and village tract headman. But nowadays, this is not the case as the village

leadership is chosen by the villagers.

However, the inheritance system remains intact. When the eldest son marries,

he has to live with the parents and earns a common livelihood with that of the

parents. The younger married males may move out for separate households if

they wish so after a couple of years staying with the parents. On such occasions,

the parents oblige by providinq them with real estate, plantation plots, and cattle

from within their means. When daughters marry, the parents provide them with

some belongings, which are meant as inheritance once and for all. The eldest

son inherits the property once the parents died. If the father's will prescribes

who takes what, or to share equally among the children, it has to be abided by.

It is found that the children respectfully take care of their mother when she is

widowed by the father's death.

In the case where there are only daughters and no son to succeed the

legacy on the father's death, and no will left as to the management of the

property, the male parent's brothers take the deceased title and position, and his

relatives maintain the right of ownership of the property. It is learnt that the Ta

ans neither have legal disputes nor quarrels over inheritance.

Cd) Bachelor and Maiden life

There is no special occasion held in recognition of the bachelors and

maiden who have reached the age of 14/15 years fo r the Ta-an natives of

Peinnepin village in Kalaw township. The vil lage elders choose the leadin g

bachelor and maiden of the Village. The chosen ones are responsible for not only

to iook after the bachelors and maidens of the village, but also for th e welfare

tasks of the community. The leading bachelor is. an influential married man who

is able to manage the affairs of the village. He could not quit the job without any
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sound reasons. Only when he becomes old and keeps Sabbath regularly at the

village monastery can he ret ire from his post . He must attend to the needs of the

village monastery and must also make messing arrangements for social and

religious occasions of the inhabitants of the vill age. He takes charge for the

smooth running of religion festivities held at the village monastery. The

bachelors pay heed to th eir leader to whom the maiden leader aiso pays heed.

The leading maiden of the village must be a singie female virgin who

carries out her role until she gets married. Spinsters usually take the job, and

like t heir male counterpart , th ey could not quit unless they grow old and keep

regular Sabbath at the village monastery. The one chosen for the job has no

right to refuse. The village elders and the leading bachelor choose an infiuentia l

female who could take care of the maidens in the village, and who could manage

the messing arrangements in social and religious occasions of the village. The

leader of the maidens establishes her control over her charges who are to pay

heed to her words.

~) Courtship

The Ta-an young men do their courting during the Buddhist Lent when

work is light enough for them to take a break. No maiden would enterta in a

young man who comes courting at a busy time of the year for the simple reason

that she has to be in bed early so that she could get up early in the morning to

prepare food and get to work in t ime. Thus the courting takes place only during

the Lent .

The Ta-an natives in Kalaw township made known of their intended

courtship in advance through the leading bachelor, and the leading maiden of

the village. Otherwise, no girl would accept their courtship. Even then, an

agreement has to be reached between the parents of both parties. If everything

goes well, the young man and the girl could meet freely at the work-site, on the

way to market, or in performing plays. The courting usually begins at 9 p. m.

after the evening meal. On the way to the maiden's house, there is singing and

playing of musical instruments such as the mandolin and the flute in the Palaung

tradition. The meeting place in the house is by the fireside where the bachelor

and maid exchange courtesies while the parents oblige by going to bed. The

main door is kept open. The bachelor brings th e betel box, and the maiden keeps
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cigars, betel, and plain tea to serve each other once the courtship is

acknowledged. The maiden would say, 'Help yourself to th e areca nut from the

red betel box, etc. to entertain the guests . Accompanying peers speak in favour

of their man in order to help him accepted by the maiden in question.

When there are 3 bachelor courting the same maiden, the other 2 have to

wait while the first is chatting with the maiden. Sometimes, the 3 would come

home together, but at other ti mes, each would go to separate houses. Often the

courting lasts the whole night. Nonnally, the bachelor makes an advance

payment of silver bracelets, a piece of velvet cloth, and cash amounting to

Kyats. 35 for the courtship. However, the maiden has no such obligations.

When the young man's parents come to know that the couple has fallen in

love for each other, they confirm it with his peers, who would help out to ensure

success right up to th e wedding . There are no separate dwellings for the

bachelors and maidens to congregate, nor any courtship practice involving the

'hand hole' through the nooring.

I f the courtship is not favoured by the maiden's parents, and eligible

suitor is sought out, and the maiden in question is betrothed to, and married off

with him in no time.

( f) Betrothal and Marri age

Prior to marriage, the Ta-an (Paiaung) youth undergoes the betrotha l

process. I t begins with the youth concerned informing his mother of his intention

to enter a matrimonial bond with a certain maiden. The mothers in turn relay the

information to the father for consultations. When both the parents consent to the

son's choice of a maiden, the male parent's sibling, the young man's uncle, is

sent to the parents of th e other party to sound out a proposal. The uncle takes

along with him the bridal fees or gold. There should be no abuse of language in

the proposal for a betrothal. Otherwise, compensation in cash has to be made for

appeasement. The young man's parents are not supposed to be \n the betrothing

party. It is a way of face-saving in the case of an aborted endeavour.

After a proposal for betrothing is received, the parents sound out their

daughter's opinion for accepting the young man in question. If her answer is

positive, relatives are then notified. Whether . or not the betrothal concludes

successfully, the guest party is served with Palaung traditional meals.
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When the bilateral talks went well, the wedding date is fixed then and

there. The maiden's side is also entit led to speak up for that matter. The

bet rothal winds up only after matters relating to the wedding are discussed and

finalized. Weddings are usually held one week, a fortnight, or a month after the

betrothal.

It is natural that every grown up male and female in every society get

married. The parents see to it that their offspring get appropriate spouses. This

is a responsibility on the part of the parents. Marriage is a social institution by

which a male and a female member of the community are bound into wedlock

according to the matrimonial conventions of that community, and recognized as

man and wife.

The Ta-an nationals majntain explicit prescriptions concerning marriage as

a means to safeguard basic family inst it ution, and to perpetuate the clan system.

These are, in fact, common to all the societies In the world. In the same vein,

restrictions can be found as follows.

(1) Marriages between a brother and a sister of the same parents,

(2) between mother and son,

(3) between father and daughter, and

(4) between granddaughter and granddad, grandson and grandma.

Defying these restrictions would amount to 'incest'. I ncest is not found to

be practised in the Ta-an society. Apart from this, cousins born of the father's

siblings are not allowed to marry since they are assumed as siblings of the first

degree by the Ta-ans' adoption of the pat ril ineai system of kinship.

The Ta-ans take the members of the same lineage as blood relations, and

thus cannot enter into the marital bond. They can do so with members from

other lineage. This is known as 'heterogeneous marital system', the opposite

being' homogeneous marital system'. Those who practise the latter system are

excommunicated by the community concerned, and are regarded subhuman, t.e .

animals and beasts. Thus, the Ta-ans shun the marriage between members of

the same lineage.
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The Ta-ans nationals prepare for the marriage after duration of one or two

weeks of the betrothal. The ma le shaman (nat savar)! is inv ited to the fiancee's

house to choose the auspicious day. I n doing so, they try to keep out of the

direction of the head of the mythical serpent dragon in tune with the astrological

belief. If everything is agreed upon, the fiancee side put up property or money to

the fiancee 's parents. This is know n as paying for the expenses of the mother's

breast-feeding. The amount used to be Kyats 40 to 50 in the old days, but

nowadays it as much as th e fiancee could affo rd. His parents bear the expenses

for the wedding, which is usually held, at their place. Five days before the

wedding, the main door of the fiancee' s house is adj usted for the entry of the

fiancee in case the orientat ion of the directi ons is unfavoura ble for her in te rms

of t he serpent dragon 's mouth, In th e case of a newly adjusted door, it is

dismantled one day after the wedding since it believed that once she is inside the

house and becomes a member of the family, she can now go in and out freely

without any hindrances.

The months for weddings in t he Villages inhabit ed by the Ta-ans in Kalaw

Township are s ettew', Pyartho3
, teboawe', Tabaung5 and Kason6 of the

Myanmar calendar. In the month of Tagu 7
, and the remaining six months of the

year, there are no weddings held. Weddings are held for five coup les at the most

in what might be called 'mass wedding ', apart from th e convent ional single

couple wedding. The mass weddi ng is not of any particular significance, but of

coincidence in that there happens to be more than one couple getting married in

the same village, and decided by the parties concerned to be perform ed

simultaneously in the sense of the more, the merrier.

At about 8 a.m. on the day of the wedding , the groom is brought to the

bride's house, led by the uncles who had perform ed the bet rothal. An offering

bowl comprising a comb of bananas, snakes, etc . is taken in honour of the

"spirit medium
291h month of Myanmar calendar

31011 ' month of Myanmar calendar

~ l l lh mouth of Myanmar calendar

5 1211
' month of Myanmar ca lendar

6 2nd month of Myanmar calendar

7 101 month of Myanmar calendar
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bride's parents. Once at the bride's house, the groom and company occupy the

assigned places at the head of which t he br ide's parents are seated. The space in

the living room fating the indoor Buddha shri ne of the house is the usual place

for such occasions. The groom's uncle and the groom himself sit beside the

offering bowl with the groom's compa ny at a little distan ce fart her back. When

all are seated, the groom's uncle makes known t o the bride's parents the

purpose of their visit , asks perm ission to take the bride with them . At that

moment, the bride comes out from th e inner room and takes her place in

betw een the groom and his comp any. Next, th e bridal maids come out and sit in

a row around the bride. Then, the brid e and th e groom pay homage to the

br ide's parents, and together with the bridal com pany, they all make their way

back to the groom's place. The .procession is led by the groom's uncle, followed

by the groom and company, the bride and company, and the parents and

relatives of the bride. It would be around 9 a.m. when the procession reaches

the groom's house where the couple pays homage to the groom's parents . The

bride presents a set of Ta-an traditional dress to the groom's parents . They does

the same to the bride's parents one or two months after the wedding, it is learnt.

After paying hom age, the shaman reads out the nuptial eulogy in the

presence of all assembled . He then sprinkles the coup le with perfumed water by

using a tw ig of Eugenia. Whil e doing so, he prays for the longevit y and well

being of the couple. When 3 to 5 weddings occur in one day, the shaman has to

go from one house to the other to perform the ritua ls. I n such cases, the couples

wait ti ll all is done. Then they all go in procession to the v illage monastery and

offer midday meals to the members of the Sangha I
• The guests are served with

Palaung traditional dishes at all the pandals erected in front of the wedding

houses. The cuisine includes such ing red ients as fermented bamboo shoots,

pork, fried chilly, and lentil soup.

By 2 p.m. most guests have cleared off, and the youths led by the leading

bachelor and maid, carry out their assigned duties for the winding up chores of

the wedding ceremony. The bride's parents also go back after leaving words with

the ir in- laws for the acceptance of the daughter as the new member of the

family . The bachelor night is spent at a fri end 's place, and another two

I Buddhist monk
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successive nights, after which the couple retu rns to the groom's house. This is

done to save t he bride from feeling awkward at t he initial stage of her wedded

life.

When the bride is from another village, the groom and his company spend

the night prior to the wedding day at the bride's village. They spend the night at

any place other than the bride's home, but are fed and entertained at the bride's

place the expenses for which is borne by the groom. The next day at 6 a.m . in

the morning, the groom and company brings back the bride, her company, and

parents and relatives to his house, where preparations for receiving them are

made ready . The wedding ceremony would start at about 9 a.m.

If the groom is the eldest in the family, the couple stays together with the

parents. They can have separate household only when the parents allow then to.

The younger ones have a choice to set up separate households, but they usually

do so after liVing with the parents for one or two years. Those who live with the

parents share in the family business, and for those who set up new households,

th ere are the allotments of t ea plantations, cattle, estate, and capita l invest ment

depending on the family's available resources.

(g)Confinement. giving birth. and naming

( l)Confrnement. giving birth

Nomarlly, confinement for the Ta-an women comes after one year of the

wedding. For some, it mig ht take 3 to 5 years . In th e olden days, there were no

ta mpering with the natura l process of confinement . It comes with its usual

symptoms of a lost appetite, gidd iness, and vomiting. The woman in confinement

normall y craves for ashes, uncooked rice , and jaggery, which make it

unnecessary to abstain from meat deliberately. During 2 to 3 months in

pregnan cy, the woman avoids trave lling to other vill ages, and pluckin g tea.

When it comes into 4 to 5 months, hard labour Is totally shunned, but are

allowed to attend social and religious occasions in place of the absent household

head. One particular th ing to avoid is to make calls on other wome n in

confinement, which Is meant to secure t he right time for birth . Within 3 mont hs

of the conceptio n, tradition calls for t he procurement of diapers, turmeric

powder, and black cum in, tne necessary paraphernalia for t he occasion.
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Going through the normal process of the confinement, the woman, after 9

months, begins to feel backaches. Local midwives performed the task in the

olden days. The husband enters the confinement chamber to recite prayers and

sprinkle the mother - to- be with the consecrated water, and making her drink it

for a smooth deli very. After the delivery, th e umbi lical cord is cut up wit h a

bamboo grain. I f the newborn does not cry, it is made to do so by the local

midwife slapping the child's hips a number of times unt il it produces a cry. Some

strike iron rods and mattocks, and metal buckets to facilita te th e production of a

cry from the newborn . The placenta is put in a bamb oo conta iner, covered with

ashes, and buried in an appropriate place in the house yard. This is done by th e

father himself. If this is not done properly, any animal might take it away with

th e results of the child going . about to other places rather th an sticking to its

native land. When th e firstborn comes on a Saturday, it is believed to cause

harm, and to erase this misfortune, the child must be sold to someone in a token

gest ure.

Traditionall y, th e child is bathed in a mixture of cold and hot water as soon

as it is deli vered. Breast -feeding comes right after that . If t he mot her's milk

does not seem sufficient, ster ilized water is supplemented. For an abundant flow

of milk, th e Palaung tradit ions call for the kneading of area around t he woman's

nipples with a thick kn ot of a piece of black cloth. Chicken soup with jack-fruit is

the recommended diet for a free flow of mil k. The woman in confinement has to

absta in from sour and hot dishes, mutton and beef

for fear of drying up th e mil k output. After child birth, t he mother, together with

the newborn, must stay beside t he fireplace in t he house for a duration of one

month. The furnace is fed 24 hours to keep mother and child warm . To freshen

the mother, perspiration is induced, within one week of t he birth, by th e

applicatio n of boiled 'dareik' leaves 2 to 3 times a mon th, after which she is

bathed in it . To help the abdom en contract to its normal shape, a longyi is used

to t ie up th e abdomen for a month or t wo. The head also is bunkled up to

prevent headaches, and dizz iness. The green cumin, t ight ly t ied in a piece of

cloth, and heated on open fire is used to rub t he body. Turmeri c juice, and heat

replacement medica tion are to be ta ken by t he mother. Acrid smell must not be

inhaled by both th e mother and t he chil d. The mot her does not work, and she

must not touch any iro n metal utensils. Within a week, the child's navel comes
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off. I f it is the first born male, the served navel is kept as a treasured item which

is used for the treatment of sore throats.

Guests and well washers from the same village are served with plain tea,

while those from distant places are served with meals. The callers also bring

snacks, soap, etc. On t he so" day, t he woman comes out of confinement . On

that day, the whole house is washed and cleaned using soap acacia liquid. The

members of the household also shampoo heads with t hat stuff. The woman is

now permitted to use her usual bed. The child is bathed, the head shaved, and

the nails cut on t he 30 th day.

Up till now, childbirth is performed by the local midw ives. But some take

treatment from the hospital in Kalaw for particularly difficult childbi rth cases.

(21Naminq

With in one week, t he newborn is christened. The shaman and 5 elders are

invited to j oin the grandparents and parents of both sides for the occasion. The

baby has to set foot on t he ground in the direction calculated by the shaman in

accordance with th e horoscopic find ings resulting from the baby's date of birth

and t ime. The father himself conducts the child in going th rough the process as

he recites t he prayers. After that, th e child reenters the house where the

grandparents from both sides t ie reels of cot ton thread endowed with powers

t hrough recitati on of the Suttas on the child's wrists. As they do so, they pray for

t he child to enj oy a high social standing, and longevity. The naming is main ly for

the eldest offspring for whom it is given in terms of the day of the week on which

he was born . The elders attending the occasion are th en given a lump of roasted

lima beans in oil as a wet snack. The elders consume this aft er praying for health

and long life. There is no practi ce of

offering gifts at the christen ing, although in t he old days the grandparents used

to give one-Kyat coins or 5 quarter-Kyat coins as elements of charm to the baby.

As usual, the guests and elders in attendance are served with 'te-en traditional

cuisine.

( Ii)Childhood and Education

The Ta-an mothers take good care of their children. The 3/4 month old is

fed r ice. Generally, breast -feeding stop s for a yearling, and r ice becomes his
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staple food . The child is carried to the tea plantation where the mother works. If

t here are grandparents to look after the child at home, it is left behind. These

grandparents teach the child the kinship terms in connection with those around

him . Then, come the names of food and dress, and item s in the child 's

environments. At t he age of 2/3 years, t he child is taught to pay respects to

parents , elders, and t he member of t he Sangha, and the Lord Buddha. Child ren

play aro und t he house, and in t he yard, and along the village road at the age of

5/6 years. The village, being on the mountai ns, is free of t raffic, and children can

play wit hout any harm.

At t he age of 7/ 8 years, children are sent to the village monastery for

their education. The Presiding Sayadaw takes charge of them ot teach reading

and writing. The written taught Is t hat of the 'Yun' literature. Apart from the

learning business, the child's free time is occup ied in such rural games as

th rowing rock and earthen states, pebbles, and chase- 'n-run , etc. When the chil d

turns 9 to 10 years, the boy ;s taught the manly chores by the father, and the

girl t he house chores by t he mother. The child also learns weaving of mats and

baskets by helping their elders do so. At the age of 14/ 15 years, t he boy Joins

the father's business, while t he girl the mother's in weaving doth, pick ing tea or

sebesten leaves, and the other household tasks. At t his stage, the child acquires

the skills of these various business and housekeeping j obs.

The State Primary School at Peinnepin village opened in 1985, and

children of t he age of 6 years had started their formal education. There are two

tea chers; one Headmistress and one Prim ary Assistant Teacher conduct ing the

classes from the Kindergarten to the Fourth Standard. Those who finished the

primary level continued their education at the State Middle School in Kalaw. The

parents encourage the children in t heir educational advancement as much the

resources of the family allows them to do so, and have their offspring study in

High Schools, and the Universities and Colleges. Education is given priority, and

it is found that a new building for the Middle School level has been under

construction since 1997 in Peinnepln village.

cb Olvorce

The Ta-ans pract ise monogamy. Husband and wife live up to t he end of

t heir lives. However, for reasons of disharmony t hat makes them impossible to
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perform the dut ies of th e wedded union , th ey may file for a divorce. Generally,

divorces are unwelcome in t he Ta-an society, and unfait hfulness on the marital

vow is also despised. The offender is expelled from the village. The couple in the

process of a divorce has to call in relati ves fro m both parties for discussions. The

relat ives try for reconcilia tio n. Only when t hat is impossible, t he divorce is

gra nted . If th e woman is found to be in fault for the matter, she must leave all

her bride price and gifts of jewellery received at the wedding and the wedding

expenses have to be refunded on separation. The male offspring goes with her,

while t he female one goes with the father. However, the sons still maintain t he

right of inheritance.

I f the divorce is caused by th e husband's fault, the attitudes of the

husband 's parents count. The parent- In- law can only take back what was given

as bride price. In t he case of the wife who asks for divorce out of intolerance for

the husband who deliberately abuses her with the intention of a new marriage,

the husband must sent her back as he has brought her home on the wedding

day. For the common cause for divorce ari sing out of some inconveniences, t he

village elders give words of advice and decline the ir petition. When the divorce is

pet it ioned by the wife without the consent of the husband, one third of the

wedding expenses must be compensated by her.
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Economic Ufe
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(a)Agriculture

Agriculture is the mainstay of the economic life of the Ta-ans. However,

there are some cottage industry, and livestock breeding to supplement the main

livelihood.

(l>The TaunyaJCultivati on

The Ta-ans has been growi ng tea commercially ever since from the tim es

of the early ancestors. Along with tea they have culti vated rice for domestic

consum pt ion. As befitting their mounta inous place of residence, the cult ivation

methods consist of shifting hlllslde farming, terraced cultivation, and use bamboo

spikes instead of the plough to till the land. The plot of land to be cultivated is

cleared burning all the trees on it during the Myanmar calendar months of

Pyatho and re ooawe', The undergrowth is weeded out when the small plants rise

to about one or two inches from the under the ashes, and t he ground is turned

up and crushed. Villagers collectively lend helping hands in the culti vat ion work.

The plot is ready by the months of Tagu and Kason3 when the hillside rice

farming begins. The latest time to begin would be the mon th of Kason. Offerings

to the guard ian spirits of the plot Such sacri fices are made in the belief that they

would lessen the wastage, and help achieve a bumper harvest .

The seeds are sown by inserti ng them In holes made in the ground with

bamboo spikes. Five seeds go into each hole, which is 41/2 inches away from the

other. By the months of Waso and Wagaung4
, the seedlings grow to about 18

inches, and weeding is done to enhance the ir growth . From sowing ti me through

to harvest ing in Thadingyut and Tazaunmon5
, work is carried out by the vi llagers

contributing labour on a reciprocal basis. The helpers come with their own boiled

rice packets or containers, and the farmer concerned prepares Palaung

1hillside cultivation
2 10'" and II'" month of Myanmar calendar
31It and2nd month of Myanmar calendar
~4'" and Sill monthof Myanmar calendar
~ th and 8th month of Myarunarcalendar
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t raditional dishes to make a wholesome meal. By the month of Tawthalin1
, the

fully-grown rice plants would be swaying with the breeze.

The end of Thadingyut and the beginn ing of Tazaunmon would see the

villagers merrily harvesting in communal spirit. When harvesting is done food

and drin ks are offe red to the guardian spirits concerned to take care of the piles

of gra ins. This is done as a token

of paying homage to them. The next day, t hreshing begins. The rice stalks are

beaten against planted pasts to get the grains. After that, the grains are carried

home in backpacks and spread out on mats to dry . The husks are t hen pound ed

ou t in a set of mortar and pestle. Some use t he rice pounded for polishing the

r ice. Three types of rice species are grown. They are 'khopan, khowah, and

khonlit '. The kho nlit r ice species is t he most tasty of the t hree, but grown very

li ttle because of its sowing difficulties and its relatively difficult task to yield a

significant harvest. The rice th us prod uced is for domestic consumption only. If

there happens to be some surplus because of a bumper crop, it would be sold

out on commercial basis. Nowadays, the hillside farming is no longer in practi ce.

Instead, the perenn ial tea plants are grown for commercial purpose.

(2 lTea cultivation

Tea cultivation is the ancient commercial activity for the Ta-an

live lihood. The legend for tea seeds and t he name laphet' is as follows. King

Alaungsithu (454-529), th e grandson of King Kyansithar of the Bagan Dynasty,

while on a tour of the Malay Peninsula, was offered the 'Nilavija, also known as

Yathawadi ', the magical seed obtained from inside the oral cavity of t he

'Hintne", by the four ogre brothers, Ingatideva, Zeya, Thata ru , and Vanadei pa.

The king gave the magical seed to the Ta-ans living at T aunma' to cultivate.

When the plant grew, the people presented the leaves to the king who

distributed them among the mem bers of the roya l family for consumption. After

eating those leaves, the king had a sleepless nig ht with folded arms (tetpatk, in

Myanma r), and from thence, term 'laphet', tea derived. Another version is that

when the king gave the seed to t he Te-ens in 'Taunma', t he one who received it

I 6th month of Myanmar calendar
'tee leave
' legendary bird
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took it with one hand (Ietta phet, in Myanmar), and thus the name '!aphet' for the

tea plant. The spelling also underwent different stages of changes.

In the homily by U Ponnya, it is mentioined that the seven celest ial beings

gave the Danu and Palaung races residing at the great Sinarahta kingdom the

mag ical seed by the name of 'Yathawadl'. It was presented to King Duttabaun,

whose reign was earl ier than that of King Alaunsithu. And in that case, the tea

plant had been with the Palauns for more than 2000 years.

From another source, the treatise called on Myanmar lexicon comp iled by

U Chein, the root of the term goes back to the lord Buddha's t ime. It is

mentioned in the Buddhist Scriptures as originating from the Palaung local ity.

There had been evidence of members of the Buddhist Sangha from Sri

Lanka enquiring about the tealeaf when they arrived Amarapura. According to

historical records, tea came from China. It was over a millenium that tea was in

use in China before it was introduced to the western world. The name also was

assumed to have been derived from the Chinese' pronunciat ion of the leaf.

A legend had it t hat a Chinese hermit t ried to meditate without sleeping

for a moment. When he found he failed to do so, he cut off his eyelids. And these

grew into small plants. When he felt sleepy after a duration of 5 years, he

chewed the leaves of th ose plants, and sleep never came to him since.

Tea reached Japan when a Chinese Buddhist monk brought it in 805. The

Dutch introduced tea In Europe in 1160 AD It only In 1666 AD that tea was

introduced in Britain. According to records, tea was grown Widely in China, India,

England, Japan, Indonesia, Pakistan and Russia. In Myanmar, tea was

commercially grown in the Mang Kai area in the Shan State.

Shan areas that were demarcated into the Naga District during the Union

Government Administ rat ion also had been growing tea since t ime immemorial.

These include Thaunthut, Mawlaik, Kaunkhan, etc. Up to the present day, tea,

t reated or untreated, is st ill a trad ing commodity in these places. However, due

to lack of technology and good tran sport, tea trade has not been faring good, as

it should have. In fact the world's No.2 tea company, the Brit ish-owned Lipton

Tea, which has its tea plantations in Assam, In dia, took its pedigree tea seeds

from regions like Kaunkhan, Kawyar, etc.

The Ta-ans had been involved in the tE7a t rade ever since they obtained

tea seeds. They were known for that throughout a number of countries in t he
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world. The people in Myanmar are also very familiar with the Palaun tea. Before

the colonial times, they were not able to produce tea for commercial purposes.

In 1886, the British took Myanmar and the hilly regiions of the indigenous races

also feel under them. In 1939, the british built the B.B.T.e. tea factory in

Namsang. With no competitors they bought tea leaves at a very low price, and

the tea planting natives suffered . Prior to that, one U Khun Tun, a descendant of

the Ta-ans Sawbwa, attempted to build one such tea trea ting factory but the

British authorities did not allow him to do so. He had gone to study in Sri Lanka

and obtained his doctoral degree in tea production. But he could not make use of

his knowledge because the

British did not allow him to do so. The Bombay Burmah Tea Company was

favoured to do so, which is the. evidence of the colonialists suppressing t he

natives of Myanmar.

As the Ta-ans live on the hills, they cleared up the hillsides for plant ing

tea. They use the seedling method, and the transplant ing method. Those in

Kalaw use the first method. The trees and bushes are burnt down in Tabodwe

and Tabaung. The undergrowth is weeded out by the time they grow out about 2

inches above the ground, and the earth is turned up and crushed. Holes of 2

inches deep are made, into which 2 to 5 seeds are put . The holes are about

18inches apart, and are covered up with earth. Within 2 and 3 months t he small

plants spring up, and the tendrils are plucked in order to enhance the growth.

Cont inuous weeding has to be done. When the tea plant is 3 years old, and the

height 3 feet , the tealeaves are ready to be plucked. To prevent from growing

too high, and to enhance rnutt l-branchlnq, the tendrils are often cut off. At the

age of 5 years, leaves abound, and plucking has to be done weekly. Tea plucking

is done best when only 3 leaves under the tendri l are taken which yie lds te nder

leaves as well as protect the tree fro m hurting. The cold season hinders the

tendril growth with its fog and mist. Pesticides have to be applied in this season.

Tea plucking season is about 10 months out of the year, from Tabodwe to

Tazaunmon . Tea plucked from Tabodwe to Tagu is known as the 'Shwephi-oo', or

'Shwephi-moelut', the first leaves of the season before the rains.

These first tea leaves plucked before the rains taste excellent and smells

very good. Consequently it fetches the highest price. Moreover, it has bright

colours, the grains are silvery white, and when held in hand the pricking sense
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gives a pleasant feeling. It also has a better weighing advantage over other

types of tea- leaves.

Moreover, it has a recreat ing effect, relieving the consumer from toxic,

and revitalizing the heart, and can also be a diabetes remedy. Tea leaves

plucked after Thingyan during the early Kason and middle of Nayon are calJed

second class 'Shwephi' tea, those jn later Nayon and Waso as 'kharkan, between

Waso ans Wagaun, 'kharhut' , between Tawtha lin and Thadingyut, 'khamine'.

There is no fendng between one tea plantation and another, but each

others' property and ownership is respected in t he greatest sense of morality.

The Palaung usually work on their own land, not bothering to buy other peoples'

plots to extend their plantations. And it seems they do not even bother to record

the exact area of their plots. O!1e plot of plantat ion usually has 2,000 tea plants,

and one plucking season yields 300 viss t he most to 50/60 viss the least.

(3)Tea manufacturing process

The green leaves are steamed for about 15 minutes over steam boilers .

One such boiler can hold 2 viss. The leaves are then cooled by spreading over

mats, and rolled by hands until t he tendrils become rolls. For large quantities of
•

leaves, wooden swivels are used. The leaves are then spread on mats to dry in

the sun for a couple of days to get dried tea-leaves. The yellowish leaves are

plucked out, and the tea is graded into fine and poor categories , the t ender

leaves go into the fine category while the larger and rougher ones go Into the

second.

Tealeaves sprout more profusely during the rainy season. The leaves are

steamed, and dried by fire since there is not enough sunlight during th is season.

The price f1atuates depending on the amount of green tea leaves harvest. The

Ta-ans in Kalaw township do not produce green tea, it is learnt. They go up to

Kalaw, Mandalay, and Rangoon to sell their own products of dried tea.

(4l Sebesten leaf wrappers production

The Vanlone ancestry of the Ta-an race residing in Kalaw had carried out

the sebesten leaf wrappers production for th eir livelihood in the past, but the

business has dwindled nowadays. Tabodwe and Tabaung are the months fo,'

farm plot dearing work. The trees are burnt down over the plot. When the
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tender grass spring up from under th e ashes, the earth is prepared for

cultivation. The planting season is in Kason and Nayon. Young transplants

bought from Pindaya are planted in dug out holes 9 inches deep and 4 inches in

drcumference. The plants are 6 feet apart, and with in 2 to 3 months the plants

grow to about 18 inches. By 6 months the leaves can be plucked. The plant is

cut from above the new sprouts so that more leaves would appear. The leaves

can be plucked from the month of Kason. The sebesten has 3 picking seasons in

a year, at the beginning, in the middle, and at the end of the rainy season. It is

dried on earthen fumaces, using griddles into which 15 or SO leaves are placed,

pressed above by sandbags, and kept for 15 minutes. The dried sebesten leaves

are sold to cheroot manufacturers for use as wrappers.

(5l Qrange plantations

This enterprise started in 1991, and since it has proven success, the

whole of Peinnepin village is now involved in growing Orange . It is a perennial

just like the sebesten and the tea plants . The preparatiion of the ground is just

like those of t he tea and sebesten. Seedlings are bought from Kalaw market.

Holes measuring 18 by 4 inches are dug 9 feet apart. With the plant ing of the

seedlings, pesticides have to be applied to protect the young tangerine. After 3

to 4 years, the plants rise to 3 feet and budding fru its begin to appear. I t can be

harvested afte r 5 or 6 years. The tangerine bears an average of 50 to 100

annually with in a ten-year life span. Tangerines are sold in weight in the Shan

state, and the current price is up to Ks. 100 per viss. Now tangerines are also

grown between tea and sebesten plots .

(blUvestock breeding

Livestock breeding is not a very popular occupation in Peinnepin villag e

because of relig ious belieFs. There are -

(1) adherence to religion,

(2) little acceptance by the community , and

(3) the stronger favour for aartculture

that make livestock breeding unpopular

The Ta-ans are Buddhists, and take kill ~ng for food is sinful. Most of the

people are vegetarians.
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From the social point of view, it is seen as a threat to environ mental

sanitat ion, and t he people are apprehensive of th e animals destroying the

plantations. On the other hand, tea is the t raditional livelihood, which brings

more income, and a more pleasant occupation compared to livestock breeding

which is assumed as something that the gods would not encourage.

However, for tra nsportation of goods, animals are raised although not in

large quantities . Cattle and horses are raised for the purpose of travel in olden

days but now only for transporting goods from village to village in the Ta-ans'

hilly region. No other domest icated animal, except for th e rooster, is raised. One

or two roosters would be raised at t he monastery or a home in t he village for t he

purpose of time orientation. The cattle and horse are raised not inside the

village, but are let in the woods and meadows out side the village. Poaching,

killing, and wounding are unknown in the Ta-an community.

Presumably, there are no hunters, who hunt pro fessionally. They hunt

animals that ·would cause danger to the vi llagers.

ec) Cottage industry

el)Loom weaving

The womenfolk do the j ob. By the age of 14{ 15 years, the girls are taught

the back-strap loom weaving, an essential quality for t he Ta-an woman, the lack

of which would be a disgrace for her. The elderly womenfolk who no longer go to

the farm also do the work along wit h th e young girls. The yarn and thread have

to be bought from other places since the Ta-ans do not produce cotton. Turba ns,

hats, longyis, and traditional bags are wove n. Weaving is done both for domestic

consumption and commercial purposes. It takes about 6 days to complete a

10ngyi. Weaving is done at the beginning of the month up to the full moon day. If

it cannot be completed, and th e work goes on to the waning days of the moon ,

the clot h is burnt up and destroyed. The longyi, nowadays, cost Ks 3,000, and

the whole set of the Fa-an lady's attire cost about Ks. 6, 500 . The back-strap

loom weaving products are sold far and wide in addit ion to selling them in the

neighbouring Villages.
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(21Basket weaving

The majority of the Ta-an men-folk are ski lful in weaving baskets of

various sorts for various purposes. For instance, to gather tea and to keep dried

tea leaves, baskets of various sizes and shapes are required. Some baskets have

straps to be hung from the brow, some across t he shoulders, and some even

with lids. But nowadays, the last types of baskets are rare . The baskets, woven

out of bamboo, are produced in such neat and strong way that the expertise in

handicra fts of the Ta-an people becomes evident. Bamboo walls and flooring are

also woven.

(3lThe division and organ ization of labour

There is no class discrim ination among the r a-ans, However, since they

practise a patrilineal kinship system, the male offsp ring are favoured. There is no

division of labour. The men-folk build houses, clear the 'taungya' plot, felling

trees, and go on tea selling trips to town. The womenfolk do the house chores,

pickled tea, dry them, and look after t he young. The men lead the cultivation

work, and in leisure hours there t heir t ime, help in the house chores. Fa-an

males are experts in cooking because they do it themselves when t hey are away

from home on trips to town or when t hey have to stay overni ght at the town .

The elderly also help wit h th e house chores, look after the young , weave

baskets, and take part in the tea drying and packing process.

The Ta-ans reciprocal labour contribut ing practi se is a note worthy social

convent ion which existed as a t radit ion and which is abided by up to the present

day. When help is needed in one family, every relative and fr iend obliges - in

building houses, cultivati ng and selling t ea, etc. Each in tu rn helps the other

individually, collectively on fam ily or village scale. The system promotes unity

and family spirit among the Ta-an community. It saves time, energy, and

expenses.

(dlTrade

The Ta-ans in Peinnepin village grow tea and trade in dried tea as t heir

main commercial activity. ThiS is carried out not in the village but in towns like

Kalaw, Taungyi, Rangoon and Mandalay. Although a few buyers come, most of

the t rade is carried out by the leading member of the family, a male or a female.
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Some who could not do so rely on friends and neighbours to take their goods to

to wn, and ask consumer goods to be brought back. Usually, the re is no charge

for serv ices.

Peinnipin village has neither proper market nor weekly market day. They

bring back the ir required goods on the ret urn t rip from selling tea in town. At

present, there are 6 to 7 grocery shop-houses in the villag e but no shop selling

meat and fish. Shan State produces little fresh meat and fish, and the populaces

mostly rely on dried or salted meat and fish.
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Cal Belief and wOrship

The Ta-ans are Buddhists by faith, and thu s a monastery had been

established at the very beginning of the found ing of Peinnepin village. Although

there were only about 15 to 20 houses, the monastery was built with proper

bamboo mat and roof. It shows that t he r a-ans seriousness where religion is

concerned. The presiding abbot at that tim e was Sayadaw U Shin Pyinnya. In

19 13, the Sayadaw led the reconstruction of the monastery replacing the roofs

with corrugated iron sheets, and the floors and walls with teak. He died in 1340

M.E. The present presiding abbot, Sayadaw U Pyinnya Wuntha, again rebuilt the

monastery into a grand brick .st ructure. It is now completed, and there are 3

monks, 9 novices, and 26 nuns residing at the monastery. The monastery stands

on elevated post leaving the floor more than 7 Feet above the ground. The main

hall is filled with donated religious paraphernalia. Buddha statues abound the

spacious rooms. The floor is made into two levels, one For the members of the

Sangha, and the other for the laity - women behind the menfolk.

Monastery at Pelnneptn village was of the Yun Gana descended from the

Mahayana Buddhist Sect. But now it has become one of t he Sudhama Sect. The

members of Sangha in this monastery conform with those in the big towns and

cities th roughout Myanmar on terms of ordi nation to the monkshood and ather

ritu als. They are gentl e, modest and serene, and are fully endowed with

admirable qualities. Pali, Myanmar and Shan are studied. They go to cit ies like

Rangoon and Mandalay for further religious studies, and return to impart their

religious knowledge back home in the spirit of the true Buddhist missionaries.

The monks at the Peinnepin village monastery adhere strictly Sangha codes of

conduct . Members of th e Sangha who prove to be incompletable with the clerical

ethics are defrocked and are branded as 'ah yoe me", meaning the guilty ones'

as opposed to the innocent ones who are termed 'ah yoe phyu 12• That kind of

individuals is shunned by the village commun ity. The monks are deeply devoted

to their religious duties and such cases of impropriety are especially avoided.

rtheblack bones
, he whitebones
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The Ta-ans Buddhist monks also shy away from fest ivities and take

utmost care not to get themselves involved in the social affairs of the local

populace. However, they see to it that religious fest iv ities conform to proper

rites, and no irrelevant activities get mixed up in them. In other words, the

Buddhist clergy makes use of their religious authority to help enforce law and

order in the village community. They maintain the right to excomm unicate from

society any offender be it in secular or religious area. Those who marry with in

own lineage are barred from coming to the monastery, and th eir offerings of

alms food are also not accepted. But t here are very few cases of such an

excommunication because the people are reputed ly law- abiding. The youths go

to the monastery for prayers recitations on every Sabbath eve, while t he elders

do t hat every morning, and offe r flowers, water, and lights after which t hey take

up the Five Precepts administered by the abbot.

The ra-ans try their best to lead a st rict ly v irtuous livelihood in te rms of

up-keeping the Five Precepts, and adopting th e principles of cnasrtv. Most people

follow a vegetarian dietary system. They would make obeisance to the Sanghas

even when they encounte r one on the road. Visits to the monastery to perform

religious duties such as keeping the Sabbath, or pay obeisance to the presiding

abbot in the Buddhist Lent period as well as outs ide of it have become a culture

bound obligation for all .

The flowe rpot on the household Buddha shrine is the evidence of the Ta

ans' adherence to The Three Gems, The Buddha, The Dhama, and The Sangha.

The housewife would be looked down if t he flowe rs wither in t he pot on the

shrine. So daily attention to maintain flo wers afresh on the shrine. So daily

attention to maintain flowers afresh on the shrine is an important task among

her chores. It is a pleasant sight for a caller to enter a household where the Lord

Buddha's statue/ image is surrounded by a variety of fresh flowers.

The Ta-an nat ives of Peinnepin vi llage in southern Shan State observe

important religious occasions according to traditions. Going the monastery,

paying obeisance to elders, and making offering of consumer goods and snacks

are part of the observance of such occasions.

A popular offer ing snack is 'moat st Kyaw' fried sweet pancakes made

from glutinous rice. The rice is ground, kneaded, mixed wit h brown slab-sugar,

and cooked in deep fry . It is the delicacy for the Tagu offerings.
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Another snack is called 'moat phet htoke". This is particularly prepared

for the Waso offerings. The rice is ground to powder, mixed with brown slab

sugar, and boiled. The dough is then formed into lumps, wrapped in banana

leaves and steamed and served.

For the full moon day of Tabodwe, rice porridge is prepared using

glutinous rice, and brown slab-sugar as base ingredients. Roasted peanuts are

added to the mixture and cooked. It is th en spread on trays to cool, and cut into

desired shape and size to serve .

These snacks are prepared by villagers in ti me for the seasonal religious

occasions. It is truly a pleasant sight to witness everyone happily taki ng part in

these tasks. The snacks are offered at the shrine of the household, sent to the

monastery and to elders before being enj oyed by the rest of the villagers.

(blTraditi onal belief

In keeping up wi th traditi ons, the Ta-ans at Peinnepin hold 'nat pwes",

offerings of food to guardian spirits -one before the Buddhist l ent, and anoth er

after the Lent.

The pre-lent occasion falls on theSth waxing day of Waso, and the post

lent on t heSth waxing day of Tazaunmon. Such traditional offerings are

conducted by the 'nat seve", shaman, who in former tim es came by succession.

He must know how to pray for the clients- t he villagers, and be available for the

serv ices to the people. He can be married or single. For every 'nat' offering, each

household donates 3 condensed milk tins of rice, and cash amounting to Kyats

50. Formerly, there were offe rtories of pork curry, and fresh raw cattle meat . But

nowadays, with livestock breeding on the decline, fri ed preserved fish, or simply

fish, is offered. The occasion usually begins at 9a.m. The shaman leads the rites,

placing the fish on a plate. Three chopsticks are put for the 'nats' to help

themselves to the food. Here, the odd number is for good luck.

For the guardian spirit of the village, the offertories include 3 bronze

bracelets , 3 water pots , and 3 plates of green tea. The shrine for him is 5 feet in

height, 3 feet in width, and roofed with corrugated zinc sheet. Villagers, young

I glutinous rice dough in wrappers
~itional rituals
3 spirit medium
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and old alike, make obeisa nce to the 'nat' in turn. They make req uests for better

health, bumper crops, and st r ieter adherence to avo iding marriages during Lent.

After that, the shaman and the villagers share the food which is believed to bring

health and safety.

ecl Novitiation into the Religious Order

As Buddhists , t he Ta-ans carry out t he 'shin pvu", when male offspring

reaches the age of 9 or 10 years. The occasion is somet imes held collectively in

th e months of Keson and rezsunmone'. The would-be novice must avo id riding ,

climbing trees, and making t rip s. One day ahead of his shavi ng off the hai r would

be novice goes to the monastery to worship at t he Buddha shrine there. Afte r

t hat, he must go to the village nat' shrine. On th is occasion, the parents procla im

that th ey are going to perform a deed of meri t ga ining act , that they would share

the merits thus gained, that they and the novice appeal for protection by the

guardian spirits concerned.

The novice is shown around the village in a procession. He is dressed in

his finest attire, some custom made, and some on loan, complete with cosmetic

make-up and even sunglasses. The outfit is of comm on Myanmar mode.

On the morn ing of the day when the would-b e novice is to shave off his

hair, a procession is held in a mood of merrim ent and grandeur. He is usually

carried on the bachelors' shoulders. At midday, he is give n lunch by his

guardians. When everybody has fin ished lunch, th e novice has his hair shaved

off. Then, he asks for the permiss ion to take up the clerica l robes from the

Venerab le Sayadaw who presides over his t aking of the vow to upkeep the Ten

Precepts. With the permission of the Sayadaw, the monks adorn the novice with

robes of t he rel igious order. The novice j oins th e order for at least one week in

most cases, may be longer in some, and in others, for good.

Along with the novitiation, it is usual for those 20 years old above to

enter the monkshood . These 'koyingyis' the senior novices, with a set of the

prescribed articles for use by Buddhist monks, make obeisance to th e Presiding

Sayadaw and ask for th e perm ission t o adorn the robes of t he relig ious orde r.

They have to answer some quest ions in Pali set by the Sayadaw. These involve

't heact or initiating the child into the religious order.
2200 and g lh month of Myanmarcalendar
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the consent of parents, teachers, and emp loyers to their taking up the religious

robes, and whether they are free from debts and crime. The answers being

positive, the Sayadaw allows them to adorn the robes. Here, the supplica nts ri se

up, take a step back, and put on the two-p iece robe of a Buddhist monk.

Cd) Interoretation "s of omens

The Ta-ans take the inte rpretat ions of omens from natural and

deve lopmental changes as cues as to the good and the bad of their everyday life.

Witnessing the stars falling at night t ime is an ill omen heralding bad

effects on th e ru ler. An earthquake is taken as a blessing, and a response of

assert ing in 3 choruses is accorded since it is a forerunner of the appearance of a

just and holy man. After a thunder strucked a house, the guardian spirits are to

be invited again. A barking deer passing through the viiiage is beiieve to cause

harm t o the residents. Therefore, monks are inv ited for recitations of prayers to

overcome it. A dozen or so noisy crow s could cause the breakout of disease in

the Village, and a tortoise entering the Village is the omen for a repeated break

out of fires. The cock's crow, but not the hen's, brings good luck. Kit es, owls,

crows , etc. entering the house is bad, as well as a noisy flock of crows at one 's

backyard does. But when that happens in the front-yard that means visitors

calling in at one's place. A species of mushroo m called 'taunbo' growing in the

house compound can cause sickness to member of the household. A dog

climbing up the roof, or someone gored by an ox means ill luck to fall on the

house itself or to the village . A termi te mound appearing under the house wi ll

bring poverty and death in the household.

A child having 3 cowlicks is unlucky, so also is a child who has no cowlicks

at all , for he might be st ruck by thunder. A male with a cowlick right in front of

the head could tu rn out to be an extremely bad person. Children who play war

games tend to die violent deaths. So war games are prohib ited. Ra in clouds on

Saturdays foretell incessant rains, and the upright tea leaf brings in visitors.

Movements of the left eyebrows promise wealth, those of the lower left eyelids

tears to be shed, those of the upper lips quarrels, and those on lower lips good

food.

Finding a barking deer on one's journey calls for postponing the j ourney

to the next day to avoid encountering some harm. The same is also t rue of a
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branch falling down on one's path . A snake passing on the right of one's path

mean s good luck, wh ile tha t on the left means ill luck.

Dreams of broken tooth are interpreted as ill omen, so also with those of

singing and dancing , r iding cars and horses. It might bring tiredness. Dreams of

baby elephant herald prosperity.

(e) Superstitions and taboos

The Ta-ans have t radit ional taboos in terms of ritual beliefs, social

et iquette, and business dealings.

Whistling indoors at night is avoided for it is taken as inviting fools.

Clipping nails at nighttime is also prohibited for being a hindrance to good luck.

Women do not go about with

spread hair at night time for fear of witches cast ing spells on them as well as

being seen as immodest behaviour. Carrying the mattock back from the

cul t ivation work requires that the device be shouldered handle front and tool

back. It must not be dragged along in case evil spirits come along causing

illness . Trips are not made on inauspicious days. The favoured dates are t he 4t h
,

6th and 9 th
• Bananas are usually planted in the month of Tagu, avoiding t hose of

Kason and Nayone in particular. Big trees are felled only after offerings of green

tea are made to the guard ian spir its of t he trees. Trees struck by thu nders are

not used as firewood because it can cause sores to children. Posts for fences

must not be erected inside out, and ladders consist of stairs in odd num bers

only. Wedlocks are made only between people whose days of birth matches for

marital purposes. Special care is taken not to erect house pillars inside out . And

Tagu is certainly not the month for building houses.

It is an insult to the male head of t he household to sit at the place set

aside for him . In like manner, females sitting at places set aside for ma les also

affects the tatters' infl uence the cumulative resul ts of his past meritorious deeds.

Offerings for sharing merits are not made in the case of a young child's death

because it is believed that if the child is reincarnated it would again die young. I t

is disrespectful to take food in advance of th e parents and elders at meats. The

tasks of weaving must be completed within th e waning and early waxing days of

the moon. Otherwise, the incomplete cloth has .to be burnt. Medicinal herbs are

effective only when th ey are plucked by the teeth and unseen by anyone. I f the
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act is witnessed by someone, the collector is said to be transformed into a tiger

and entered into the jungle for good.

An ox with a long tail is taken as inefficient, and as such it is not

considered a good purchase . Other undesirable features include multiple

cowlicks, left-slanted, forward bent, and sagging horns. For horses, the fine

features are 6 whorls at the front, and 3 at the back. Whorls on horses are better

placed on front limbs, insteps, and ears. The bad ones are those under the eyes .

It is believed that raising horses with spotted heads brings prosperity to the

household. Other taboos include treading on the monks' shadows, sitting with

one's back to the entrance in shops and houses.

Women in pregnancy are not allowed to witness any childbirth lest they

would give birth before their due dates. Game hunted in their forests should be

brought into the village only after the game being butchered. Breast feeding age

child ren are not to be outside the house after dark.
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(a) Ancient adm inistration

Kalaw Township where the Ta-ans live had been under Sawbwa ru le since

the days of the Myanmar kings. The rulers of Kalaw Township were the Sawbwa

of Thama ikham Sao Tun Aye and his t wo brothers. Under the Sawbwas, were

v illage circle headmen and village headmen to carry out the administrative tasks.

The v illage headmen were either appointed by hereditary rights or elected by the

vi llagers. The villagers had the rights to replace a headman if he proved to be

unfit for t he j ab. Headmen were elected from among the honest and experienced

ind ividuals who possessed leadership qualities. On the demise of one, another

from the family who could lead the communi ty was chosen to replace him .

Otherw ise, a person from another family was chosen. Villagers used to abide by

the words of the elders, and the headman was no exception. Thus, there was no

special pomp and ceremony in elect ing a leader.

The Sawbwas used to summon Circle Headman and gave necessary

direct ives. In turn, the Circle Headman did the same to village headm en who

took up the implementation part. In doing so, the village headman consulted the

elders of the village. Wrongdoers were reported to the village headmen who

decided appropriate punishments. If the culprit felt that decision to be unfair, he

could appeal to the high er level, the Circle Headma n. The last court of appea l

wou ld be the Sawbwa himself. However, the Sawbwa, knowing very well that his

Circle Headman ruled in accordance with his instructions, held on to th e Circle

Headman's decisions. The Circle Headm an could expel any wrongdoer from his

area of j urisdict ion.

In former times, revenues were sent up to the Sawbwas. That comprised

taxes and revenues on paddy, farm , and land, etc . The cultivator above the age

of 18 years had to rem it Kyats 2 annually . Those over 60 were exemp ted. A

newborn either male or fema le was taxed Kyat 1.

CblThe present day administration

Under the State Peace and Developm ent Counci l Government , the v illage

adrnlnist rative body comprises 12 members incl uding the Headman. Only a full
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administrative body of 12 members qualifies for a proper village, and a

monaste ry is built on such condit ions. The village administrative body, the

Village Peace and Development Council , is made up of -

1. Chairman 1.

2. Secretary 2

3. Village Crier 1

4. Shaman 2

5. Bookkeeper 2

6. Patron 4

The appointment of t he chai rma n and members of the village

administrative body is now made with the consensus of the village popu lace. The

Palaung Sayei makes the pronouncement and the general agreement is

expressed in 3 choruses. The villa ge admin istrative body, the V.P.D.C, carr ies

out t he administrati ve tasks in accordance with the guidelines laid down by the

State Peace and Development Council.

(()The jud icial process in former times.

The Ta-ans (Palaung), who are Buddhists by faith , are a deeply relig ious

race and are particula r aware of t he avo idance of misdeeds. There is no liquor

house in the Village which keeps away the problem of drunkards rampaging the

neighbourhood. Mugging and th eft are rare cases, if any. Villagers respect and

obey the headman, the eiders, and keep up morals in orde r not to be despised

by oth ers. Misdemeanors are dealt wit h by the village headman.

In a theft case, t he th ief is bound by ropes, and together wi th the stolen

goods, brought before t he village headman. In add ition to compensat ing for t he

va lue to the owner, court fees of Kyat 1, or 1V4 has to be paid t o the headman.

I n the case of agirl being molested by a man, compensation is ruled out. The

offende r has to be expelled from the village for 3 years. Marriages between

differin g racial stocks are prohibited. The offenders, both the male and the

fem ale, are made to go arou nd the v illage sta rk naked. After t hat, th ey have to

clear up the rubbish in the whole Village wh ile the enti re resident body watches.

They would be sente nced to a 3 -vear expulsion from th e v illage. However, such

cases are very few and far between.
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Only when relat ives from both sides fail to negotiate settlements will a

divorce case put up to t he headman who would also attempt for a reunion. When

these fail to achieve reconciliation, the husband can leave if he is the initial

instigator of the divorce. I f the wi fe ini t iates the divorce, she has to rei mburse

one t hi rd of the weddi ng expenses borne by t he husband. The headman's

decisions are abided by all v illagers.

Present day adm inistration of justi ce

The present day administ rat ion of j ust ice is as fo llows.

(1) Elopements are against village rules and regulat ions, calling for a 3-month

expulsion from , and an honourarium of Kyats 2, 000 to the village.

(2) Anyone, male or female, w.ho without the consent of the parents, brings in a

cohabitation partner on own accord must leave the village along with the partner

thus acqui red as the residence permi t in t hat village is denied to them on that

account.

(3 ) Pregnancy out of forma l wedlock is fined Kyats 6, 000 , which has to be paid in

15 days, and be excommunicated by the villa ge for good.

(4) Poachers and illegal butchers of domest icated animals have to make cash

compensation to the value of the anima l, plus a fine ranging from Kyats 300 to 2000

as prescribed by the village rules and regulati ons.
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(a) Health and Treatment

The Ta-ans rely on travelling on foot because of the transport and

comm unications difficulty over a mounta inous locat ion. This moving about on

foot, th e regular cultivation and plantation work all th e year round , t he

consumption of fresh vegetables, fresh air avai lable, and the peace of mind as

devout Buddhists make the Ta-ans seldom suffer fro m ill -health. If indeed there

is illness and disease, t hey wou ld be treated in the traditional way. For some,

following consulta tions with the ast rologer to do certain things to ward off the

bad luck, recalling the 'l ife' that went astray, and offe r ing sacr ifices to the nats,

might as well bring back th eir lost health .

When children fall ill, t he ast rologer is consulted on the child's behalf. The

likely misbehaves that might have caused th e illness, and the antidote to ward

off evil is earnestly invest igated. For th ese th e shaman is offered a t in of r ice,

Kyats 1 or 1V4. If the child gone northeast to gather fi re-woods he might have

offended the guardian spirits of the wood, and also might have felled the wrong

tree, or trees that are prohibited . In that case, the ast rologer would advise to

feed the spirits with rice and raw meat packed in a banana leaf wra pper.

When the chi ld cries for no apparent reason, t he wate r from th e househo ld

Buddha shrine is sprinkled on the head of the child whi le recit ing prayers. I f a

child falls sick very often, more than what seems natura l for a normal child, it is

assumed t hat t he chil d is not in harmony wit h t he fam ily, and t hus donated to

the monks for good , taking what money the abbot could spare for the family

concerned. Sudden fits of crying out of frigh t during the sleep are treated with

t he water into which the figure of an ogre is dipped. This water is the n placed on

the household indoor shrine of the Lord Buddha, and praye rs are recited. The

child is given thi s water to drink, and the rest sprinkled all over the house. When

a child's illness symptoms seem abnorma l, it is assumed as the spirit concerned

has cast a spell on th e child . The advice of t he ast ro loger is sought, and as

directed by him, make offerings of food to be placed at locations in accordance

with t he child 's day and date of birth, his horoscope.
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A child suffering from flatulence is treated with cigar ash around the navel.

For choleric frequent motions of the bowels, the juice of the pomegranate leaf,

chewed over by mouth, Is given to the child. Sometimes, the bark. of such plants

as eugenia, mango, and gooseberry is boiled, and the stew is used as the

curative drin k in such cases.

The elderly and the middle-age also rely on the traditional treatments for

illness and diseases.

• High fever, delirium. malaria

The ground under the house is heated, and dilute. An iron rod heated red hot is

then dipped into the solution, which is then given to the one who is sick. Some

crush the leaves in black of the basil plant into a cup of water and drink it as

treatment. Others boil the 7 ingredients consisted of citrous leaf, lemon grass,

ginger, salt, jaggery, betel leaf, and green chilly, and take the stew as an

ant idote for such illnesses.

• flatu lence

Dried areca fruit is ground to fine powder, added some salt, diluted in water, and

drun k.

• dropsy

Butterfly bush leaves, together with roots of the 'tuyinngan' plant, are boiled and

used as curative drinks.

• evil spell

Soap acacia fruit is roasted on fire, and the juice extracted for the sufferer to

drink and to be doused over.

• limbs. bone fractu res

The local species of decidous spongy plant, 'kath it', and nwephyu' are blended

and ground, and the pulp applied on the injured part, which is then t ied up in

form by bamboo slats. This has to be renewed weekly, and t he t reatm ent

requires 5 weeks.
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• abscess

The wound is to be applied with the multi-ne rve enrich ing leaves, crushed into

pulp. Another remedy is the mixture of sparrow dung and popcorns.

• cholera

The remedy Is a mixture of a white horse's dung and water blended in a bamboo

container. For dysentery, the core hot ashes from the furnace are dipped into a

cup of water, and the top layer is used as the remedy.

• snake bites

The antidote Is to chew up the bark of the local plant, 'taun hok pin', which can

also be bolied and drunk.

(bl Death and Funeral

Some of the rituals concernin g death and funeral found in the Ta-an

community in Kalaw Township have significant differences In relation to those of

the other nationals. Death is determined by feeling for the pulse at the wrists . I f

death is confirmed, all the charms and amulets worn in protection would have to

be undone by a member of th e family.

The passing away of an individual in the village is made known by a 10

minute long knell. The body is bathed by close relatives right away. A mixture of

hot and cold water Is used in t he case of the Ta-ans who live on mountainous

regions. Then, the corpse is dressed up in the best of what was possessed by

him when alive. The body is then laid supine before the household indoor shrine

of the Lord Buddha. A blanket, the base of which covers the head, and the top

the feet, is put over the body. The head is wrapped, and the Y4Kyat coin, or the

Y2Kyat coin is inserted in the mouth.

At the head and foot of the corpse are two bundles of thatch reeds

numbering 25 in each. In the middle of the bundle, 5 small flags are put up on

staffs. These bundles are kept for the ritual performance of taking refuge in the

Three Gems to share the meri ts wit h the deceased. When everything is th us

prepared, the shaman comes over to read up relig ioius passages for the death .

The deceased is fed in the morning, noon, and evening. The meals are
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announced, and in the case of an elderly deceased, it is done so after making

obeisance to him.

Relatives far and wide are informed of the demise immediately. If the

death occurs on an inauspidous day, th e burial is done on the same day.

Mourners from the village, and relat ives donate cash and kind. The coffin can be

made from any t imber, and by anybody, provided it is prepared at the

deceased's place. The mourning lasts only for a couple of days, so the re is no

question of the corpse becoming decomposed and smelling bad. The grave is dug

quite deep in order to avoid being burrowed by animals. On the day of the burial,

alms food for dawn and midday are sent to the monastery. The corpse is taken

down the ladder with proper care so as not to be tampered with the construction,

and it is brought feet first. The stairs are washed with water as the corpse is

brought down. Before the corpse is put into the coffin, the shaman put copper

bracelets into a bowl of water and shakes it , so that the incorporeal parts of the

remaining members of th e house do not follow the deceased's. His utensils are

put into the coffin, and a preserved fish or fresh fish is put at t he foot to

summon the deceased's incorporea l. The monks come and preside over the

occasion. The coffin Is nailed down, and a novice monk holds the rope that t ies

the coffin on th e j ourney to t he cemetery. The th read rope is tied to a bundle,

which contains banknotes of Kyats 5,10 /50 etc., and this cash goes to th e novice

monk as a donat ion. All the parapherna lia for funeral rites are brought along for

the last rites to be performed at the graveyard . Villagers accompany the last

j ourney as an act of meritorious deed.

Sermons are delivered by monks at the graveside, merits are shared, the

grave is cleansed using a branch, and proclamat ion is made t hat it is t he place

for the deceased alone and no one is to be inhabiting it . When t he coffin is

lowered down, relat ives th row in lumps of earth . A little amount of tobacco

leaves is distributed to all mourners saying that the death and the alive each has

separate paths to go. On t he return j ourney, mourn ers wash their limbs on the

way before entering thei r homes.

The next day, alms food offering is made for the soul of the departed .

Mourners from afar are served meals by the relatives.

Those under 20 years of age are buried in a roll of mats, and on t he same

day. Children of 1 to 2 years old are also buried on the same day wrapped in
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diapers. For them , there is no sharing of merits, for fear that i f they reincarnate

they would be short-lived. Elder bachelors and spinsters are also buried in roll s

of mats, but there is the alms food offering for them the next day.

Those who die in other places away from the village are not allowed to be

brought back to the village. They are to be buried then and there. Death on the

way by any means is regarded as death by violence, and it must be brought into

the village. A handful of earth is taken from the spot dropped along a path to a

certa in distance. The buria l place is where the amount of earth finishes up. There

are no alms food offerings for death by violence. For them, and the deceased

single males and females, the merit sharing rites are to be performed on the 13th

waxing day of the oncoming Thadingyur.

Deaths of guests at one's. place are taken as good omen for the house. It is

assumed that they meet fate in place of the members of the household

concerned, and are given proper burials.

Itt' month of Myanrnar calendar
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Conclusion

The social organizat ion of the Vanlon stock of the Ta-an (Palaung)

indigenous race of Pernneptn village, Kalaw Township, southern Shan State , was

studied in parts .

A study of the historical background of the Fa-an (Palaung) nat ionals

shows that they entered Myanmar along with the Man, Wa, and Yinnet

indigenous races. The 'ra-ens are known to other races in Myanmar as Palaung.

Those wearing gold colour attire are known as Shwe Palaung and those wearing

silver colour as Ngwe Palaung. The natives t hemselves adopted the name 'Ta-an'

to avoid misunderstand ing among the race. The name 'Ta·an' means

highlanders. The prescription of the name is the evidence of the peoples'

patriotism and solidarity.

Transport and communication is difficult since the village is located on the

mountain. The road constructed around the winding path is hard to negotiate in

the rainy season. No veh icle can t ravel in a downpour.

The house has a special extension for worshiping. Their devoting to religion

is an admirable model for all . The fireplace is in the Hvlnq room. Beside it are

places set aside for the father, elderly guests, father's male siblings, t he males,

and the females respectively . No one is allowed to sit at the father's place

without permission from him. This shows dominating influence of the head of the

household, the members' respect, the priori ty given to the host by guests, the

young respecting the old, and the males enjoying more than the females.

Descending from the Man-Khmer lineage, the Ta-ans are fair in

complexion. Dressing mode has changed from the tradit ional style to the modern

apparel, the form er st icking to tradit ional occasions and festivities alone.

The organizat ion of the Ta-an society is presented in details. The fam ily

system is of the patriarchal extended famil y. Therefore, the father Is t he most

infl uential in the household. All the members live united and in harmony under

the leadership of the fath er. Kinship gives prior ity to the relat ives of the father.

However, relatives from both sides mainta in good relationship, regard

themselves as coming from the same lineage, and help each other in time of

need.

The bachelor and maiden lives of the 'ra-aos have freedom to choose t heir

own partners. But that independence is rarely abused. Although there were 3
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types of courtsh ip, the conventional one at present is that of carrying it out

indoors at the girl's residence.

The Ta-ans practise monogamy and there are virtually no violation of the

marital vow which leads to peaceful wedded life . The affinities from both parties

are united as relatives. The bride joins the groom's family and her relationship

with the affinity Is found to be smooth and fruitful. The parents-In-law take her

as their natural daughter, and the sisters-in-law recognize her as a sibling .

Tea is the commercial commodity in the Ta-an economy. The Te-en people

and the production of tea always go together. They could simply survive with the

tea trade-green or dried. Growers do not keep fences on the plantations which

does not cause any problems in property ownership. This is an obvious evidence

of th e Ta-ans family spirit, the unity, and the unique compact nature of the

organization of the Ta-an society.

The relig ious-m indedness of the Ta-an nationals can be assessed by the

way people keep their household Buddha shrines fresh and shining. The elders

attend religious occasions at the monastery and observing the Five Precepts

administered by the abbot. Religious endeavours enhance the community's

harmonious atmosphere. The leading bachelor and maiden lead the social,

religious, and welfare matters in t he village which adds to the promotion of t he

compactness of the social organiza tion of the Ta-ans.

The Ta-an nationals are found to preserve their own language and

literature, and at the same time strive to study and appreciate Myanmar

language and literature. At present, t hey have established self-help schools to

educate their young. Those who do well in their studies are awarded st ipends for

higher education. Therefore, it is observed that the Ta-ans are neithe r backward

nor the ir attitudes to wards education misgu ided.

To sum up, the Ta-ans of Peinnepin Village, in Kalaw Township maintain a

soctal organization that st ill adheres to traditions and at the same time

experiencing modern ization . They are aware of the threat of their race,

language, traditions, and culture becoming extinct, and are trying t heir best to

preserve them. The Ta-an language is used by all residents at Peinnepin Village,

and the fluency In Myanmar is gained only at the schooling age.

Although the language is widely used in the spoken form, the pursui t of the

written form of the language is still found to be lacking momentum. Only very
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recently that were there arrangements made to teach the young children, the

're-an written form. Therefore, the Ta-ans lack written records of their history.

That was because there were very few literate, no curators to complle and

preserve the archives, and no publishers at all to carry out the task. Thus this

t hesis is written with the aims of putting on records the traditions and culture of

the Ta-ans, the simple and honest highlanders so that generations to come

would be able to make a study of them, and for otherr indigenous races of the

Union of Myanmar to enab le them for observation and emulation.
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